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DEDICATION 

As Eulalee Anderson said, "It was always a pleasure, it never was difficult. When 
you like something you don't consider it is any problem, you just accept it and go on from 
there" (Anderson, personal communication, October 6,2010). Because ofthe dedication 
andpassion ofEulalee Anderson, her struggles were merely stepping stones toward her 
vision ofinternational student support. She has been an inspiration to both students and 
professionals andpaved the way for international student supp011 at Eastern Illinois 
University. This thesis is dedicated to the woman who never worked a day in her life, 
because she truly loved what she did 
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ABSTRACT 
Eulalee Anderson, a higher education scholar and leader in the office of 
international students and scholars spent her days tending to the development and support 
of international students attending college in the United States, specifically at Eastern 
Illinois University. Born in Port Alegre, Brazil in 1919, she earned a bachelor's degree at 
the University of Oklahoma and three masters degrees at Eastern Illinois University. The 
majority ofher professional career was at Eastern Illinois University where she first 
worked in Booth Library at the circulation desk and later joined what was then called the 
International Programs office as the international student advisor. Between 1967 and 
1978, she advised international students to their successful lifestyle transition and culture 
change to the United States as well as to the completion of their academic degrees. 
Anderson assumed leadership positions in many higher education student and 
professional organizations. This study sought to determine her contributions to the 
student affairs profession in relation to working with international students at Eastern 
Illinois University during a time when there was not much support for them. 
Anderson contributed and basically built the foundation for the early development 
of support services for international students at Eastern Illinois University. During her 
time as international student advisor, she built a reputation for herself as an undeniable 
lifeline of support for students. Her extreme devotion and passion for EIU earned her 
great recognition among students, staff and the local community, solidifying her legacy 
as a true pioneer in student affairs. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
This thesis is a case study of Eulalee Anderson's career in international student 
advising at Eastern Illinois University. As I began my master's study with a graduate 
assistantship in the International Students and Scholars Office, I began to learn about the 
history of international students and services offered at Eastern Illinois University. 
Shortly into my program and assistantship, I learned about Eulalee Anderson, the first 
person to hold a position as the International Programs Coordinator. She was a legend on 
the EIU campus because of her passion for working with international students. In fact, I 
learned she was awarded an Honorary Doctorate by the University (Henschen, 2004). At 
the same time that I was learning about Eulalee, I was beginning to filter through thesis 
topics that would interest me. It was evident that support for international students 
during Mrs. Anderson's time was limited. I wondered just who this woman was, and how 
she had come to make such an impact on both Eastern Illinois University and its 
international students during her career. With Eulalee's presence on EIU's campus so 
palpable, it appeared to me that her story, struggles, and successes deserved to be 
recorded for her students and others who may follow in her footsteps. My topic was 
decided; I simply had to meet this exceptional woman and learn more about her story. 
It was a long, hilly drive across the farmland from Charleston, Illinois to the home 
of Eulalee Anderson in Branson, Missouri. My nerves had been building up from all of 
the stories I had heard of this exceptional woman so that I could hardly sleep the night 
before making the journey to Branson. Nancy Page, donor relations specialist for the 
EIU Foundation, knew Eulalee Anderson well. Nancy first met Eulalee when she lived 
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next door to Nancy's mother-in-law. During the trip to Branson, she reminisced with me 
about stories that she could remember her mother-in-law telling of Eulalee. She shared 
how Eulalee had once remodeled her basement so that she could have more space to host 
international students on holidays when they had nowhere to spend them away from 
campus. She also remembered her personally driving students allover central Illinois 
when they did not have a form of transportation. Nancy elaborated on the fact that 
Eulalee was always doing something to help someone else. She would run into her in the 
supermarket, and Eulalee would be picking up groceries for a friend or student who was 
not feeling well. The words generous and kind were not enough to describe Mrs. 
Anderson's character in Nancy Page's eyes. During the course of our six-hour drive, 
there was plenty of time to go over in my head the significance this trip held for me. I 
had heard these stories of Eulalee Anderson on several occasions from different people, 
all adding to the anticipation of what the interview was going to be like once I got to meet 
this legendary pioneer. Could all of the things I had been told about her still hold true 
today? Would she exhibit the same love and passion for education, service, and 
international students that I had been told she did? My mind was running wild with 
questions. The drive could not have seemed any longer. 
Upon arriving in Branson I prepared myself as much as I could to meet Eulalee 
Anderson, a true pioneer of student affairs in higher education. It seemed silly that my 
nerves had taken over so much, but the stories I had been told made me feel like I was 
going to meet President Obama. She may not have had a whole country to watch over, 
but it sounded as though Eastern Illinois University and the international students were, 
in a sense, her own small country that she had devoted her life to through service. She 
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had quite the reputation around Eastern for her dedication and warm heart, so much so 
that I was much like a child on Christmas morning walking in to meet Mrs. Anderson. 
As Nancy Page walked in to first greet Eulalee, I waited patiently to one side of 
the door to be introduced. It was only a few short minutes later before Eulalee 
approached me by graciously inviting me into her room. It was as though I was walking 
into my own grandmother'S home in Palau. The first thing that caught my eye was her 
physical presence. The warmth and kindness that Eulalee embodied was undeniable. Her 
face lit up withjoy, as she was so eager that a student from Eastern Illinois University, 
her favorite place, had come to visit her. As she embraced me with a hug, I couldn't help 
but feel immediate comfort and ease. Her "magic touch" that seemingly could solve all 
problems for her international students was still with her. She sat bright eyed and 
professed how lovely it was that we had decided to pay her a visit. She could not have 
been more thrilled to visit with fellow Eastern Illinois University colleagues. 
Her room was filled with mementos ofher career, cultural artifacts, and other 
items, many ofwhich were given to her by her students. She easily and comfortably 
made her way around the room, pointing to objects and telling a story about the person 
attached to each one. She was smiling brightly and humbled by the fact that I wanted to 
travel 400 miles to meet her. She wanted to be the gracious host despite her advanced 
age. Her excitement at being with us was without limits. 
I am so excited that you came to see me. I miss Eastern so dearly; it was the best 
time of my life. But I know that is over now. No one here [in the assisted living 
facility] really cares to reminisce with me, so it is such a pleasure to see you. 
(Anderson, personal communication, October 6, 2010) 
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When I asked to take her photograph her hands went to her hair, she made certain 
her earrings were in place, and that her lipstick was fresh. I felt rewarded when she was 
pleased with the outcome (Figure 1). 
Author with Mrs. Eulalee Anderson on October 6,2010 
As I was visiting with Eulalee, it occurred to me that she indeed was everything 
that I had heard and more. One objective of this paper is to signal the importance of 
capturing the stories of influential individuals, such as Eulalee Anderson, in the field of 
Student Affairs. Before these pioneers are no longer with us, it is crucial to save their 
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voices for future professionals in the field to draw inspiration. Working in a student 
affairs profession requires individuals to participate actively in enhancing higher 
education. It is essential to attempt to mderstand the dynamics of the field of Student 
Affairs in higher education. With that in mind, higher education will always be faced 
with challenges that require changes or adaptations. As professionals, we must be 
willing to evolve with higher education in order to be effective leaders. It is important to 
put forth our best effort in mastering the knowledge and skill in our field ofwork as 
Student Affairs professionals, and not to close our minds to learning as much as we can. 
Each day brings new opportunities to grow, learn, and develop. One of the best ways to 
educate us in this profession is to learn from our mentors. Well-known pioneers such as 
Melvene Draheim Hardee, of Florida State University, have been the subjects of 
biographies (Click, S.E. & Coomes, M.D. 2010), but on each campus across the country 
there have been individuals whose voices have not been captured. Eulalee Anderson is 
one person who has contributed immensely to the rich history of student affairs and 
services at Eastern Illinois University. In addition, she is one who has made a 
considerable difference in the specialty of international student services. 
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CHAPTER 2 

METHODOLOGY 

"Case study refers to the collection and presentation of detailed information about 
a particular participant or small group, frequently including the accounts of subjects 
themselves. A form of qualitative descriptive research, the case study looks intensely at 
an individual or small participant pool, drawing conclusions only about that participant or 
group and only in that specific context. Researchers do not focus on the discovery of a 
universal, generalizable truth, nor do they typically look for cause-effect relationships; 
instead, emphasis is placed on exploration and description" ("Case study", 2011). 
Case study research is useful to capture the voices of professional pioneers. In a 
sense, it basically allows for the creative activity of storytelling. The act of storytelling 
can be very powerful. "Human beings live storied lives and storytelling is a fundamental 
form ofhuman communication" (Atkinson, 1998). Telling stories, by way of capturing 
influential voices ofprofessional pioneers, can serve as a powerful teaching and learning 
tool. Stories of extraordinary individuals, such as Eulalee Anderson, can serve as 
building blocks to enhancing the profession of student affairs. 
What follows is a case study of Eulalee Anderson's career in international student 
advising at Eastern Illinois University, based on a life history interview conducted in fall 
2010. The analysis of the interview data was supported by a separate document analysis 
ofEIU archival records written during the progress of her career. Finally, to act as a 
check on the authenticity of the overall life history description, one of the thesis 
committee members, Mr. Lou Hencken, President Emeritus of Eastern Illinois University, 
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served as a "peer debriefer" (McMillan & Schumacher, 2006, p. 328) for purposes of 
credibility. 
Reflective Statement 
As a person with dual citizenship from Palau and the United States as well as a 
graduate assistant in the office of International Students and Scholars at Eastern lllinois 
University, Eulalee Anderson has inspired me personally and professionally. This study 
of her life has allowed me to connect with a pioneer in the field with whom I share 
similar background and professional experiences. Her story has motivated me during my 
graduate career at times of struggle and celebration. 
Organization ofThesis 
Divided into chronological and thematic chapters, this study focuses on specific 
events, passions, successes, and struggles in Eulalee Anderson's life. The first chapter 
introduces the importance of capturing the voice of Eulalee Anderson as a pioneer in the 
field of international programs at Eastern Illinois University. The present chapter 
describes the case study methodology and organization. Throughout the case study 
Eulalee Anderson's voice is used to tell her story inasmuch as possible (Atkinson, 1998). 
The third chapter reviews Anderson's upbringing as well as her time at Eastern Illinois 
University. The fourth chapter further discusses her major struggles along with her 
successes at EIU, in order to place her contributions in a historical context and explore 
how Eulalee's dedicated service impacted the lives of the international students and 
Eastern Illinois University as a whole. The final chapter provides closing observations 
about Mrs. Anderson as a true pioneer and her value to Eastern Illinois University 
through her professional contributions and lifelong passion for education and students. 
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CHAPTER 3 

EULALEE'S STORY 

Eulalee's upbringing 
Eulalee Anderson was a woman who truly appreciated the fact that the life she 
was given had been atypical. In a Mattoon Journal Gazette interview in 2001, Eulalee 
commented, "I always tell people, 'When you think of the Brazil nut, think of 
me"'(Smyser,2001). With cross-cultural values rooted in her from a young age, Eulalee 
had acquired a love for learning and surrounding herself with people of all different 
cultures. In 1919, Eulalee Anderson was born in Porto Alegre, the largest city in 
southern Brazil just a few htmdred miles north of Uruguay. When Eulalee was just 7 
years old, her father started the first YMCA in southern Brazil, and her mother was the 
daughter of missionaries to Brazil. Portuguese was the official language in Brazil and, 
while Eulalee was a fluent native speaker, her family spoke English in their horne. 
Education and cross-cultural experiences were always of importance in her family, so her 
father wanted her to be exposed to other languages besides just English and Portuguese. 
He sent her to a German-speaking primary school (Deutsche Hilfsverein Schule, 
"German Holy Friends School") in Brazil to help widen her diversity. Eulalee attended 
the German school from kindergarten through fourth grade where she was able to pick up 
the language very quickly and naturally. 
When her family returned permanently to the United States during the 
Depression, she was not a complete stranger to American ways. Her father's 
administrative involvement with the YMCA had her family traveling back and forth to 
the United States from a young age. Eulalee was an eager learner and upon returning she 
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decided to attend the University of Oklahoma where she completed a bachelor's degree 
in Home Economics in 1940. During her studies at the University of Oklahoma, Eulalee 
met her husband, Rudy Anderson. Rudy was a geologist and his job moved them to 
Mattoon, IL, in search of oil. 
Rudy and Eulalee had three children, Juanita, Karen and Jolm. Their daughter 
Karen died of an illness when she was only 15 years old. Shortly after Karen passed 
away, Eulalee followed her passion to further her education. This is when Eastern 
Illinois University made its mark on Eulalee. 
"I had been out of school 21 years, my daughter had died, and I needed to work," 
she said. "I went to EIU for a master's and they wanted me to take Spanish." 
Anderson said that while it was not her choice of study, she earned a master's 
degree in Spanish and later taught Spanish in three schools. Spanish and 
Portuguese are two different languages, she explained, although people 
sometimes confuse them. (Smyser, 2001) 
Eulalee Anderson continually utilized her fluency in languages to help others 
whenever she could. It was not unlike her to make herself readily available as a 
translator to people in times of need no matter what the situation. 
"Once I got a call that someone who spoke Portuguese needed help. An exchange 
student had arrived from Brazil and had pain in her side, possibly appendicitis," 
she said. "I was tickled to death to help." (Smyser, 2001) 
She truly loved the opportunity to lend a hand to someone. It was a natural habit 
for her to seek out those opportunities. Her gracious assistance did not go unnoticed by 
those individuals that she helped in their time ofneed. 
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After personally meeting Eulalee, it was apparent that she carried a love for the 
beauty of culture, as illustrated by her collection of camels (Figure 2). 
Eulalee Anderson's Personal Collection of Camels 
She loved it so much that her eye was drawn to all different aesthetically pleasing 
variations of style. 
It seemed only natural that Anderson would notice a pretty dress. An excellent 
seamstress, she has made many ofher own clothes, and then made hats, purses 
and jewelry to match. She also made ties and handkerchiefs for her husband and, 
after taking a class about metal, made buttons, earrings and belt clasps. "In Brazil 
you could not buy ready-made clothing," she explained. "We had to sew them." 
(Smyser, 2001) 
A love of culture, diversity and the arts was undeniably rooted deep within 
Eulalee Anderson. She loved every aspect of embracing her own culture, and learning 
about others as well. She was a woman of many talents, interests and passions. Some of 
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her talents included playing the piano along with gournlet cooking. Among these many 
talents, and above all else, Eulalee was truly dedicated to serving others. Anderson said 
Brazil had a saying, "Live to serve." Her father started Rotary in Brazil, a club known 
for serving others. And because she was taught that motto as a child, serving has always 
been a part of her life. "I was born feeling lowe my life to help" (Smyser, 2001). 
Eulalee 's Professional Career at Eastern Illinois University 
Eulalee's professional career at Eastern Illinois University began with an evening 
shift as a part-time circulation clerk in Booth Library. Her position placed her in charge 
of the circulation department. During the time that Eulalee worked for the library, 
students were not permitted in the stacks. Instead of being able to retrieve books on their 
own, the students had to bring up requests to the circulation desk, and the clerks retrieved 
the books from the stacks. Later a new addition was built allowing students to be able to 
search for desired books in the stacks on their own. At the time, there were no 
computers in the library for the students to search the books. Card catalogues were the 
only form of checking books out on the designated floors. Eulalee was in charge of 
helping the students use the card catalogue systems as well as "backing up" the checked 
out books at the end of each day. She was a part of the library staff for five years. 
Transitioning from her position in the library, Eulalee was hired as the first 
international student advisor on a part-time basis by Dr. Glen Williams, Vice President of 
Student Affairs. She had already spent much ofher time volunteering with the 
international student population. She had passion for working with this popUlation of 
students as she felt that she could relate to them on one level or another. She had a vision 
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and aspiration to help EIU attract more international students. Her vision involved an 
extensive amount of work and dedication. 
Eulalee's appreciation for cross-cultural experiences made her a natural at her job. 
She embraced every opportunity to surround herself with the international students. 
"My interest in international students is natural.. I am attracted to them. I find 
them fascinating and I like to help them," she said. "When I came to the U.S. 
from Brazil, I thought in Portuguese. That's why I understand international 
students. I know the problems facing those students. I empathize with them." 
(Smyser, 2001) 
Eulalee's work has been defined by her ability to move seamlessly through her 
dual worlds ofher home country and knowledge of being a "foreigner" in a strange land, 
as well as being perfectly comfortable in her adopted land. Eulalee experienced what it is 
like to be a stranger in both her lands. "I was always leading a double life .. .I was 
considered a foreigner at home, but also a foreigner in the US because of my work" 
(Anderson, personal communication, October 6, 2010). 
She recollected her love of people watching in airports to listen to the various 
dialects being spoken and would often pick out which ones she recognized. She enjoyed 
the speech rhythms of those she did not understand. Eulalee transferred her love and 
fascination of other cultures through implementing programs for support to the 
international students at EIU. Anderson's hand-written personal notes, found among 
records maintained by Sue Songer, the current director of the Office of International 
Students and Scholars, provided a first-person perspective on her activities on behalf of 
international students. Among the projects she initiated were the Host Family Program, in 
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which local Charleston families were encouraged to "adopt" an international student and 
bring them into their family activities, and International Teas, where community 
members were encouraged to meet and mingle with international students on a monthly 
basis. 
As Eulalee wrote in an undated document about her work, 
I continued the Host Family Program I had initiated during my internship and the 
monthly International Teas at the Methodist Church, each with refreshments 
supplied by other churches and organizations from as far as Paris, Ashmore, and 
Effingham at no cost to the University, to socialize and get acquainted with 
students. (Anderson, ca. 2000) 
It was important to Eulalee for international students to feel welcomed by the 
community and to experience cultures different from their own. She truly believed in 
learning from one another. She would plan picnics and trips to Lincoln log cabin, Amish 
Country, etc., in collaboration with American families in the community. In addition to 
organizing the host family program and the international teas, Eulalee was a big advocate 
of getting the word out about cross-cultural learning. She promoted a number of talks by 
her students as well as by herself to schools and organizations in the area. 
I had cooperation with Eastern News for our students to voice concerns, inform 
others (before "Verge" or "Diversity" existed). We had programs in Booth 
Lecture Room open to the public with students of a country giving a panel 
discussion about their country, sharing artifacts, usually given at night (separate 
from the social teas). (Anderson, ca. 2000) 
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Eulalee also encouraged the students to become as active as possible in student 
organizations and different events on campus. She felt that it was crucial to their 
development and acculturation. 
We always participated in Homecoming, offering an appropriate float for the 
theme. We had an African organization called "Wanafunzi Afrijame" with 
sponsors (professors). There was a "Chinese" Embassy House (only from Taiwan 
and Hong Kong then - Mainland did not permit students to come at the time). The 
"Association ofInternational Students" was very active (I suggested forming it 
when I was a Graduate Student in 1961 under Dr. Rudolph Anfinson and was its 
first treasurer). I encouraged students to be on the Senate, Debating teams, and 
the Senate sponsored a trip to St. Louis for them. Rotary and Kiwanis gave us an 
annual banquet. Rotary also provided me with a $600 emergency loan fund. 
(Anderson, ca. 2000) 
Spending many hours outside of the office, Eulalee never failed personally to help 
international students become more involved. She understood that the students missed 
their home as much as they wanted to become familiar and comfortable with their new 
home. In order to assist them in this transformation, she planned numerous events that 
would give the students a taste of home while also sharing it with their new friends and 
family from the small community of Charleston, IL. 
Each year we had an "International Week" of special events, speakers, dinners, 
fair of exhibits (much borrowed from Embassies as students cannot bring much in 
addition to necessities), variety talent, and music shows, special native 
instruments, songs, dances, etc. At "Celebration of the Arts" events (under Dr. 
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Vaughn Jaenike) we were asked to combine help and students from several 
countries made and sold their typical dishes at the food booths. (Anderson, ca. 
2000) 
Aside from the extravagant planning and events, Eulalee also cared a great deal 
about the students' individual needs. She longed for the students' well being and did 
whatever she could to help them. 
I spent many office hours counseling students (impossible to limit appointments 
to 5 minutes each, as [Dr.] Glenn Williams suggested). I provided foreign 
costumes to Zonta's program, I worked with the Athletic Department to bring 
soccer, track and swimmers that they would like to have on our teams (some have 
ended up being the coaches themselves!). Because my husband, a Geologist, was 
often out of town, I spent much time answering letters "at home." I received 
letters from consulates inquiring about students they pennitted to come. Later 
they wrote me that no other advisors seemed to know their students so well and 
personally as I did. (Anderson, ca. 2000) 
With the rewarding moments of Eulalee's job there also came time of hardship 
and struggle. She was a woman whose heart was never far from her daily interactions 
with the students. 
Perhaps the hardest things I had to do were to handle all the arrangements for two 
students who died. The first from Nigeria who died of a liver ailment five months 
after arrival (even though he had sent a "perfect health" Doctors letter and later 
admitted he hoped "witch doctors like in his country" couldn't [sic] cure him). I 
did newspaper publicity and African students helped me raise $2500 in two weeks 
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after he died to return him home to be buried with his tribe (with no financial help 
from EIU except from several faculty friends). (Anderson, ca. 2000) 
While having to step up and act in her role as the leader of the office making the 
difficult arrangements for such instances, Eulalee grieved for the students as if they were 
her own children. She unfortunately had to handle two such cases of losing students. 
Her strength was unfailing and radiated to the students to step up alongside her and show 
loyalty. Her attitude ofliving to serve truly made an impact on the students that she 
served. Her character was one that was quite contagious, making those around her want 
to do better for not only themselves but for those around them as well. 
The second case was an accident of a car striking a Sierra Leonean on a bicycle, 
which fell on his head. The driver admitted that he did not see him as he was 
looking at the car behind him. With Embassy help, I had to raise only $1500 and 
managed. But I also planned memorial services for each and reception for guests 
in my own home. Of course I had to work full time during these periods. 
(Anderson, ca. 2000) 
Watching her students from beginning to end, Eulalee ranked commencement as 
one ofher favorite events on campus. She reflected on the significance ofthe event that 
she loved. 
I started attending Commencement in 1961 as "in loco parentis", sending 
graduation cards I designed especially for foreigners and have continued to do so 
as annuitants were asked to help pass out the programs. Then Mark Haines gave 
me lists of those graduating in advance. I can't find out now due to regulations, 
but I take their picture as they walk down stage with their "empty" diploma or 
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often send them my cap and gown outfit for their picture as many can't afford the 
extra cost then. (Anderson, ca. 2000) 
Eulalee 's degrees, awards and involvement on campus 
Eulalee not only had a true passion for helping students, she also loved learning. 
Eulalee explained that she continued earning degrees not because she needed them, but 
because she simply had the desire to learn more. Her aspiration to learn all that she could 
never faded even at the age of 65, when she earned her third master's degree in 
gerontology in 1985. Previous to that, Eulalee had earned her bachelor's degree in home 
economics vocational education in 1940. She completed her first master's degree in 
Spanish in 1961 at Eastern Illinois University. Continuing on at Eastern, she earned a 
second master's degree in student personnel services and guidance. She was, indeed, a 
lifelong scholar who was recognized by Mortar Board Honorary Society, earning her the 
Mortar Board National Foundation Distinguished Lifetime Award in 2001. Eulalee was 
truly dedicated to her profession, education, and university. 
Eulalee's engaging personality kept her active in a number of campus 
organizations as well as in the community. In line with her life's work, Eulalee's 
endeavors were focused in the areas of education, the international population and service 
to her community. She belonged to the American Association of University Women, 
Parent Teacher Association, Oklahoma Alumni Association, the YMCA board, 
Community Concert board and the Home Extension Council. She was Chairperson of the 
Experiment in International Living and served on committees for Head Start, Adult 
Education and the Public Relations committee for the establishment of Lake Land 
College. Additionally, she was on the council for retired senior volunteers and continued 
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with her involvement of international programs long after retirement. Eulalee belonged 
to the EIU Annuitants, Coles County Retired Teachers Association and Sigma Delta Pi. 
She also worked with the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center as an interpreter in Spanish 
and Portuguese as well as contributing financially to its Women and Children First 
project. Finally, rounding out this list of her involvements, in 1993 Eulalee worked to 
organize the founding members of what would later become Mortar Board for EIU. 
It can rightfully be expected that anyone with this much service on their record as 
Eulalee would also have several recognitions and awards. Among these included the 
Women's Advocacy Council's Woman of the Year in 1985, Distinguished Alumni 
Service Award in 1992, as well as one of the "EIU 100 Most Influential People," with 
which she was honored during EIU's 1995 Centennial Celebration. She also received the 
Livingston C. Lord Distinguished Service Award in 1999. Rotary International also 
designated $1,000.00 in Anderson's name for their international exchange of students and 
professors in recognition of her receipt of the Paul Harris Award. In 1961, she also won 
a National Defense Scholarship Fund from the University ofWisconsin for her 
hometown of Ports Alegre, Brazil. 
Eulalee Anderson's hard work, dedication, and generosity made her very 
deserving of these awards, including the Livingston C. Lord Distinguished Service 
Award. Jill Nilsen, vice president for External Relations at the time, commented on 
Eulalee Anderson's success in a Daily Eastern News article. 
"Mrs. Anderson exemplifies the spirit of distinguished service which would have 
pleased Mr. Lord," Nilsen said in a press release. "Her time, efforts, and good 
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will, which she generously gives to Eastern, are most worthy of this university 
honor." (Jones, 2000) 
Eulalee felt that Eastern Illinois University had much to offer, but that very few 
people knew where to get involved or they failed to take advantage of the campus' many 
different opportunities. There is no denying that Eulalee loved Eastern Illinois 
University. To this day, Anderson refers to EIU as the best time ofher life. In an article 
for the Daily Eastern News, Jones (2000) captured the essence ofwhat EIU meant to 
Eulalee, "Eastern means everything to me. My daughter says I spend all my time on the 
highway going to Eastern." 
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CHAPTER 4 

ANALYSIS 

Part-time employee, low pay 
To most people who walked into the International Programs office during the 
entire time that Eulalee was there, it would appear that she was a full-time employee of 
Eastern Illinois University. Anderson was the glue of the office, devoting everything and 
all her time to ensure that the international students gained every opportunity possible. 
"I did a lot of solo work, by myself, and, urn, I tried to get them to join every 
organization they could to learn that part of the organization to be involved." (Anderson, 
personal communication, October 6, 2010) 
Despite the fact that Eulalee put in well over the work time of a full-time 
employee, she was in fact only hired part-time at $450 per month. Putting in more hours 
than stated in a person's work contract may seem daunting for most people, but in 
Eulalee's situation it went to show that she truly loved what she did. Although she was 
clearly not compensated fairly for the amount of work that she dedicated to the 
international programs office, this never once stopped Mrs. Anderson from going above 
and beyond for the international students. 
There were times when even the international students protested that Eulalee be 
hired as a full-time employee, which she more than deserved (Appendix B). To the 
students, Eulalee was more than just their advisor; she was their confidant. She was the 
one that they all felt they could trust and rely on to have their best interests at heart. 
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Passionate about students 
If there was one thing that a person could be sure about Eulalee Anderson, it was 
that she was truly passionate about the work that she did with international students. 
There was not much that topped Eulalee's love for college life and helping students. 
Eulalee, once again, expressed this passion in a Daily Eastern News article, "I love 
college life," she said. "I just love the people, the faculty, the lectures, the concerts" 
(Jones, 2000). As she has stated many times, she simply loved all types of people and 
learning more about where they came from. It was not unlike Eulalee to go out of her 
way to help the students to the best of her abilities. As Nancy Page said, "She was 
always doing something to help someone else." Whether she was the first face to greet 
students late at night as they arrived by train to Mattoon or was welcoming them to her 
home over holidays when they had nowhere else to go, Eulalee was a model of loyal and 
unselfish service to the international students. 
She wrote in her journal about a time when she opened her home to a student in a 
time of need, "I kept a Russian Graduate student and her son a month in my home 
when her son arrived unexpectedly and was not permitted to live in Dudley 
House."(Anderson, ca. 2000) 
Eulalee stated how she was simply drawn to the international students because she 
felt that they needed someone who could truly understand them. Through her time and 
service at Eastern Illinois University, she proved her commitment to the students by 
offering her time even when she was not getting paid for it. After receiving an annual 
report ofEulalee's work flow, Glenn Williams, VPSA, responded, indicating that she was 
putting forth too much of her time. 
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The task you have developed is indeed very beneficial to this institution and I 
think you know that I appreciate what you do, as is the case with those who work 
closely with you. It is the case though that somewhere one must draw the line. 
You mentioned to me once that Dean Rogers had said no one should love this 
institution. I think that is not the case but there is a point where you simply have 
to draw the line between what is owed the task and what is owed your own life. It 
appears from the job description as though this half-time job has expanded into 
one that virtually takes all ofyour time, plus your free, home and spare time. 
(Williams, 1974) 
While Glenn Williams saw her effort as excessive and in need of limitation, Eulalee 
fulfilled the job description to the level that she felt was necessary for the success of the 
international students. It was evident that the administrators felt that much ofAnderson's 
extra time was unnecessary, but she had a very different opinion. Beyond the need to 
exceed in her job for the sake ofthe students, she loved what she did. 
In a personal interview with Eulalee she shared one ofher favorite perks of 
working in the International Programs Office at EIU: "Meeting the people because I 
loved people and I especially went for foreigners because I felt that they needed 
somebody who understood them" (Anderson, personal communication, October 6, 2010). 
Although Eulalee was not fairly compensated for the amount of care and work 
that she put in for the international programs office, she still recollects Eastern as the best 
time ofher life. She saw her job as a pleasure regardless of the conflicts that being a 
part-time employee inflicted on her. 
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Yes it was my pleasure. I got to know them better and they were there and had no 
place to go or visit their own family so I tried to do everything. And there was a 
table that came with my house that I bought and it would seat 14 easily, but with 2 
tables like that I could have more. And I just loved the students so I tried to have 
as much of them as I could. (Anderson, personal communication, October 6, 
2010) 
Dedicated to lifelong education and service 
Eulalee Anderson was a woman born into her role as a lifelong student. Her 
passion for learning never wavered. As proof, she earned her third master's degree at the 
age of 65 in gerontology at Eastern Illinois University. The opportunity to learn more 
about something was the fuel to Eulalee's radiant fire. She never wanted to cease 
learning. She obtained many degrees to which were unnecessary for her job title but 
necessary to her in order to keep her mind lively. Since her dedication to the 
International Programs Office went overlooked, Eulalee documented her endeavors. 
I have attended four or five national conferences of the "National Association of 
Foreign Student Advisors" (NAFSA). I represented the "European Studies" at 
Kalamazoo, MI. I had a reception in my home (no cost to EIU) for the 
ambassador of Kuwait and Venezuela. I also had a reception for a visiting artist 
from Taiwan with Bridgette and Ping Chen co-hosting. (Anderson, ca. 2000) 
One of Eulalee's all time favorite events was the annual EIU commencement 
ceremony. An education was of great importance to Eulalee, and nothing pleased her 
more than to witness the achievement of that goal through participating in 
commencement activities. 
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I loved the formality of commencement so I went to things like that because I 
liked them, just for me the pleasure ofbeing there. I loved to see the students 
graduate and I liked to sit up there and watch them get their diploma and 
handshake with the people ahead of them. Some of them did not think of it, to be 
prepared with a camera, so I always was. I just love commencement. (Anderson, 
personal communication, October 6,2010) 
No matter the number of hurdles that Eulalee had to jump, she did so with grace 
and determination. She was a confidant woman who believed in mastering a skill, 
regardless of whether or not it was needed. She sought out what was needed to provide 
the best support possible for the international students at Eastern Illinois and strived each 
day to reach that goal, even if it meant having to donate her own personal time and 
money. The difference that Eulalee made in the environment for the international 
students on campus was priceless. With or without the support of the administration, 
Eulalee was determined always to put her best effort forth to serve her students and 
community just as she felt she was born to do. Dr. Rudolph Anfinson, professor of 
psychology and guidance, wrote the following on Eulalee's behalf. 
Few people have the talent, the understanding and the rich personal background 
of Mrs. Anderson. She is an outstanding person; exceedingly conscientious in 
what she does, highly intelligent, and very cooperative. One need only talk to the 
students to learn oftheir high regard for Mrs. Anderson in our university library. 
In my years at Eastern, I would rate Mrs. Anderson as one ofthe finest 
individuals I have known. (Anfinson, personal communication, March 24, 1971) 
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

Historical and social context 
Eulalee Anderson was determined to accomplish the goals she set forth; 
whenever her mind was set, nothing was going to stop her from fulfilling what she 
believed to be the right thing. There were many times that Mrs. Anderson's work was 
undermined or thought excessive by her supervisor (Williams, 1974). However, this did 
not halt Eulalee from carrying out her acts of kindness. 
Anderson was persuasive in convincing the students to become involved in every 
organization or event that they could. She wanted them to gain the most out of their 
experience while studying in the U.S. She felt that it was crucial for their development 
into well-rounded, global citizens. 
Eulalee Anderson was a future-oriented woman with unwavering dedication to 
international students and education well ahead of her time. Eulalee had strong views 
about international education and the importance that it held for students. Her 
approaches to international services proved that institutions could purposefully shape 
environments and provide programs that would help international students prosper. 
The hope for this study was that it could represent Eulalee Anderson's notable 
character and unfailing dedication. An interpretation of this woman's great service can 
now be found in the pages of this study for those seeking to learn more about a true 
pioneer at Eastern Illinois University. 
After analysis of available historical documents and triangulation ofEulalee 's 
personal interview, the act of writing about a person who has made such an impact on so 
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many people was a personally rewarding activity. Mrs. Anderson's life was colored by 
her hard work and passion for international student services, leaving her imprint on 
International Programs at Eastern Illinois University. The materials found in local 
archives represented only a small portion of what her life truly encompassed. Those who 
knew Eulalee may find joy in reflecting with this case study of her, and those who will 
only have the opportunity to read about her may soak up her story and add their own 
level of meaning to the information provided. 
This study can only approximate Eulalee Anderson's contributions to the student 
affairs profession specific to international students and services at Eastern Illinois 
University. The list of Anderson's contributions to education and international student 
services is undoubtedly incomplete. Included in Appendix (C) is the facsimile of an 
annual report from July 31, 1974 that provides a good personal description ofher 
contributions to international students and the university. Yet, the full picture of any 
individual who works above and beyond the contracted job simply because of a true 
passion for their field is impossible to complete. In Eulalee's case, her students are still 
creating much of the picture as is reflected in the Anderson Friendship Awards, which 
honor students and faculty who continue to support international education initiatives. 
This study represents more than the just the professional contributions of Mrs. 
Anderson to Eastern Illinois University. It engaged the reader in a rounded view ofher as 
a person and a professional. The details about her marriage, family, and activities within 
her community as well as the university convey the bigger picture of the woman who 
holds a place in the heart of everyone she helped in one way or another. 
It was Eulalee Anderson's aspiration to impact international education for students 
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who came to Eastern Illinois University. Her personal dedication to meet her goals was 
not fully acknowledged by university administrators, but nevertheless she was undeterred 
by the lack of external rewards and offered much more of her own free time and money 
to augment university resources. The personal cost in time and resources was never a 
concern to Eulalee; she loved what she did no matter what the cost. 
When asked about the most challenging obstacle she faced during her time 
working as international advisor, she responded, "It was always a pleasure, it never was 
difficult. When you like something you don't consider it is any problem, you just accept 
it and go on from there" (Anderson, personal communication, October 6, 2010). 
At a time when there were few role models for international students in the EIU 
community, Eulalee stepped up and made a difference for these students. Eulalee 
continued to be a significant colleague, mentor, and friend to international students 
throughout her career and life, well past her retirement from Eastern Illinois University. 
In recognition of her years of service, she was rewarded and thanked by many with whom 
she crossed paths. 
This study sought to document Eulalee's life and professional experiences forthe 
benefit of those who wish to reflect on what it means to be in the profession of student 
affairs and to learn from a true pioneer. It honors a person who is well worth modeling. 
In order to understand our pioneers and truly learn from them, we must look to our 
mentors who embody great passion, service, and scholarship, just as Eulalee Anderson 
does. By taking the time to learn from pioneers, we can continue to advance the 
objectives of higher education. 
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Conclusion 
The voice of Eulalee Anderson is significant to EIU, in regards to the unlimited 
dedication she showed to the university that held a special place in her heart. Eulalee is 
a pioneer in international student advising, as well as one of the "EIU 1 00 Most 
Influential People" honored during EIU's 1995 Centennial Celebration. Not only did 
Eulalee serve as an inspirational pioneer in international student advising, she also was a 
woman who made her way in what at the time was a predominantly men's career. 
Through her caring nature and endless support, Eulalee affected the lives of hundreds of 
international students. Seeing as many of these students are now successful in their own 
right in many countries across the world, the office of International Students and Scholars 
began an award program to nominate these students as Global Ambassadors. She truly 
appreciated each and every one ofher students and respected their cultures. Eulalee 
opened her home and heart to help enhance the experience of all international students 
the best that she could. While Eulalee retired from EID as the director of the 
International Student Affairs Office in 1978, her support never left the University to 
which she was devoted for so many years of her life. As ofApril 2011, the University is 
in the middle of a major fund-raising campaign ("The Campaign," 2011). EIU 
International Alumni hold a continuing interest in Eulalee Anderson and her work. An 
international student pavilion designed to be built in front of Blair Hall to recognize 
EIU's commitment to international education is as yet unfunded and unnamed. This 
study of Eulalee Anderson's career could be used to provide international student alumni 
with a tribute to their devoted mentor, and perhaps to inspire consideration of naming the 
area the Eulalee Anderson International Student Pavilion. 
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APPENDIX A 
Oral Life History Questions 
1. 	 What year did you come to the United States from Brazil? 
2. 	 What was the greatest challenge that you faced when you first made the move to the 
United States? 
3. 	 Where was your first residence in the United States? 
4. 	 When did you move to Charleston, IL? 
5. 	 What was your motivation behind moving to Charleston, IL? 
a. 	 Did you come to further your education? 
b. 	 Did you go to a university or college? If so, how did you decide what you 
wanted to study? 
6. 	 Did you come to pursue work? 
7. 	 How would you describe the city of Charleston when you first moved there? 
8. 	 What first inspired you to want to work in the field of international student 
programs? 
9. 	 Can you describe what EIU was like when you first joined the university? 
10. 	 What did you find to be the most difficult task in organizing an international 
program at EIU? 
11. 	 What was it like being a woman administrator in a predominantly male run field at 
the time? 
12. 	 When you first started at EIU, did you envision creating a program that would grow 
to what it has today? 
13. 	 What were some of your main goals when you served as the director ofInternational 
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Programs? 
14. 	 What was the best part about international education to you? 
15. 	 When did you realize your heart was in international Education? 
16. 	 What was it like working with such a small group of students when you first started 
at EIU? 
17. 	 What are some of your most cherished memories from working at EIU? 
18. 	 What are some of the hurdles and/or disappointments that you faced while working 
at EIU? 
19. 	 What do you feel have been the important successes in your life? 
20. 	 What do you think was the turning point for International Education at EIU? 
21. 	 Who were your allies? 
22. 	 What have been the most influential experiences in your life? 
23. 	 Can you describe a person or situation from your childhood that had a profound 
effect on the way you look at life? 
24. 	 If you were writing the story of your life, how would you divide it into chapters? 
25. 	 What, if anything, would you have done differently in your life? 
26. 	 What do you know now that you wish you'd known when you were young? 
27. 	 Do you have a philosophy oflife? 
a. 	 What's your best piece of advice for living? 
28. 	 Ifa student came to you asking what's the most important thing for living a good 
life, what would you say? 
a. 	 How do you define a "good life" or a "successful life"? 
b. 	 What do you see as your place or purpose in life? 
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APPENDIXB 
Letter from Students 
t-'Iay 8, 1974 
. Dr. Gilbert C. Fite, President 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Dear Dr. Fite: 
We, the undersigned students at Eastern Illinois 

Universi ty, want to let you ~now how very pleased vie 

are with the services given- us by Mrs. Eulalee L. 

Anderson, International Student Adviser here since 

last July. 

She is a warm, patient, and calm person. She sh~ws 
no partiality between races or sexes. She goes far 
beyond the call of duty in showing her extreme concern 
for our welfare. For example, we know of cases in 
Vlhich food was left by 'strangers" so as not to embarass 
the person who was penniless and hungry; in which 
visits were made to hospitals to see those of us who 
had no other callers; in which birthday, wedding, and 
graduation cards were sent to show that we are remem­
bered on our "special days"; in y./hich messages were 
delivered personally to those who could not afford 
telephones; and in which students were driven to trains 
or buses in Mattoon, with a wait or meal in her home 
until departure time. i"ie know we can call her at home 
on week-ends, and that \,1e can depend on her return to 
Charleston for meetings called at night. 
t10st of all, we know that r·jrs. Anderson is fair, open, 
truthful, honarable, and dependable; she keeps her 
word and our confidence. She is diplomatic and supports 
us except when we are wrong, and \.,re re5:fyect her action 
in these cases. She is untiring and never too busy to 
listen and help, and is never away from her desk during 
office hours, not even for a cof·fee break. If we meet 
her at 1:00, before she has gone to lunch after having 
forgotten to leave at twelve, she stays until our needs 
are met. . 
Mrs. Anderson is a good leader. She has the creative 
ideas to guide our activities while giving us freedom 
of choice and decision-making. She promotes our total 
well-being by getting other people interested in us--­
as \.,rhen she originated the Host Family Program on 
campus. 
Furthermore r we remember hQ1,\, it "laS ....rhile we were still 
overseas needing constant additional information and 
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wri ting her. 'vJe had already established a rapport then, 
and learned ,"e could count on her. \-.[e see· the large 
number of letters which are received daily, realize 
we take her time in the office, and "JOnder vJhen she is 
able to carryon all that correspondence, yet still 
have time to study all the scholarship requests and 
come to the serious decisions of selecting the recip­
ients. 
We now ask for your serious consideration, that you 

make her position a full-time one. We often come 

for an urgent reason, only to be reminded that she 

is not there. It is frustrating, annoying, and 

depressing. We do not care to confide in others; 

. she understands our problems best, and we depend on 
her. Often I"e wait in long lines, because so many 
of us need to see her in such a few hours. This may 
not be the case during the ~ummer Term, and perhaps 
a compromise could be made to consider extending her 
full-time service to the nine academic months of 
September through lJiay. 
We, the International Students (including many Americans} 
are willing to work with you in finding a solution to 
this problem, and we urgently request that you give it 
serious consideration. 
Sincerely, 
/----1 I FZ 2'A 
A :.i ..2; 
\/ 
) 
Copy is forwo.rded to Vice President for student affairs 
Dr. Glenn D.. v-alliams. 
Copy is forwarded to Dean for personnel services 
Dr. Kenneth M. Kerr. 
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APPENDIXC 
Annual Document a/Work Flow 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
INTERDEPARTMENT'AL COMMUNICATION 
Date b 3 I) } 1 '1- 'f-

Subject ,~~ From' :.-£~ £ L~) 

D.Lf:Jv 13-r. ~ : ,_,:":1:, 
J~ ~~ J~_,~ ~~?t ~, ~~ ~~"~~) ~~--e../ 
,~ .AV ~ ~, AA.-'~-hr ~ ~ c'; ~ 
~ ~;ct....-:" Dfi"CQ.? ~~~ ~+ -F'-~' 
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OFFICE OF 
INTERNATIONAL STUVENTS AVVISER'S 
ANNUAL REPORT 1973-19.74 
OBJE err VES: 
I. 	 Adm'{J1Mte.Jl. all. ma:tteJt6· c.onc.eMi..ng the 6o.It.Ugn-boJtn. htu.de.nt wfU.ch aJl.e 

un1..que. :to hhn. 

A. 	 OJU.en:t.a;t{.on to a. new enVVLOnment, a.c..a.de.mic. pJta.ctic.u and e.xpectatiolU, 
aVe.Jl.c.ame. II c.uUuna£. cho cJz.1I, ct6.oM:t wah ho U.6-Lng, e.mp.e.oyme.nt, fr{..nanc)..a.R.. 
ma:t.teJt6, peJt6ona.l c.ou.n..oiling, homeh-Lc.kneh.6 and de.pJteh.6-Lon. 
B. 	 Adrti..n.-Ute.Jt the "FOftugn Student Sc.ho.e.aMhlp PMgJrmn", c.eJLtah!..e.y the 
. m04t 	di.6fri.c.uLt demand on my .:Ume and .6tudy -601t. de.cM-Lon-ma1Ung: the. 
.6ae.c.,t).Qn 0-6 a.ppUc.a.n.t6. noUfi.c.aUoYL6, 60Uaw-fuou.gh on the. Jiecl.­
p£ent4 tchecJUng on c..OWrlJ e-.e.oa.d and gJta.de. a.vett.a.geh) 
C. 	 Complete. Jte.quci6:t6 6Jtom theJA goveJmme.nt 001t pJt.Ooo 0 ollclioo.e. a:tte..ndtinc.e.., 
a.c.a.d.e.mtc. .6ta.ndi.ng, mon.-Leh lLe.qu.Uied, .e.e.tte.1L6 0-6 Ji.e.C.Ormte..n.cf.a;UOY14 ••• 
V. 	 Act ct6 UlLL60n Jc.e.PlLehe.ntative. on:the. U~S.Ve.paJLtme.n;t 0-6 JUlitic.e.. 06fri.c.e 
0-6 l_gJta.tion and Na.t!1Jt.a.l.i.zaUon, to e.n601tc..e. UA Ite.gulationh and M.6tLe. 
-i..:t.li do"C11J/Je.n.:t6 t,u.ch ct6 1-20 AdmJ...6I.J-Lon Pe.1Lmit 60ft GJta.dua.te. StudenU and 
ILW.6Ue. e.a.ch pett.mU annu.a.l.e.y ct6 .e.ong CL6 :the. .6:tude.nt M -Ln 1.Jc..h00.e., OIL 
MlJ ue a. TJta.IU 6ett. peJUn.i;t, PJta.cUc.a.l Ttr..aJ..n.-Lng Pe.IImU:., Exte.n,e,-Lon 06 Sta.y 
pfUlJTJil, V-Lba. Re..n.ewa1.6, P.R.A. CVLUfrLc.aUon, Re.-e.rz;t.![y pe.ILmUA when 
lea.v-Lng the. c.ountJuj te.mpof"..aJtil.y dUlLi..ng holiday.6 I dc.... 
E. 	 An,e,we.Jl. all. the. le;tteJt6 0 -6 bUCuiJr1.eh .(about 460 .6-Lnc.e. 1 :took. 0 -6 frLc.e. a. 
yeM a.go), LJupply It.e.qu.ehU 60IL Applic.ation FO/rm6 nalt. F-LnancLa.R.. Ai..d in 
the. OOILm 06 .6 choi.aJc.6fU.p.6 OIL GJta.du.a:te AMMta.n:t6fU.po I aJ'I/.)We.Jl. Jte.pe.tLt£(}U4 
qu.ehUOIU bct6,tc. to theLIt. c.ontinued -Lntett.e..6t -Ln. Ect6te.Jm. 
F. 	 Enc.oUlLa.ge a.ctive pa;r;tJ..cLpa.:Uon -Ln aU a.cUvmu 06 oetLe.d on c.a.mpU6 
and -Ln the c.ammun-Uy OOIL peJr.6ona.R.. e.Y/JIA.c..hme.nt and -Lnvo.e.veme..nt LJO a.o to 
It.e.tu.tt.n. home. with a. glLe.a.tett. undeJr.6tandi.ng and c..ont4Lbution 06 ;tJta.cU;ti.onal 
. Ame..4Lc.a. and,£:t.o demo c:Jr..a;Uc. -Lde.a1.6. . 
11. 	 CONTINUE INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS ailLe.a.dy in. ope.JI.a.tJ.on. wlUc..h wett.e. htOJLte.d 

by my plLe.dec.ehMIL6, VIL. R.V.An6J.n.,t,on and Mit. Ca.!c.l A.filik.aw (.liuc..h ct6 the. 

monthly rnte.lc.Yla.:Uona.l Te.ct6, the. I nte.lLn.a.:Uona.l We.e.k.Activiliu J and wlUclt 

my time. wouJ!..d aUow, e.ve.n tho LIBh I Wct6 ma.de. to u.n.de.M.tand I would no:t be. 

expected.to a.c.c.ompllih :thehe. wUh my j:wPe-time and e..e.eve.n. month c.on.:t.Jta.ct... 

111. 	 OveJt6ee. the c..aJl.e. and OILdett. 06 .the. INTERNATioNAL CENTER and the. .6tude.n:t6 
cltO.6e..n. to Uve. the.Jl.e.; .6c..he.du.R..e. e.ven.t6 and .6pe.c).a.l me.etingLJ to be. had 
thelLe. not orr.J!.y by the. IntelLn.a.:UoYl;a.l Stude.n:t6 btLt by AmeJiic.a.YL gltoup.6 and 
oltga.n-tza.tJ.on.,t, Jte.qUehUng ,£:t.o U.6e. and -6a.cLli;t[eh. . 
I V. 	 Co ope.Jl.a.te. wJ.;th the. Un.-LVeJt6Uy and Lt6 PubUc. Re.R..atioVlh to c.an:t:JU.bute. and 
PlLomo.te woJr.thwlUR..e. Ou.nc.UolU nOlL inte.lc.Ylati(}n(1.! .un.deJt6.tandi.nB and e.n.Jtichme.nt. 
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Ace 0 M P LIS H MEN T S 
I. 	 THE OFFICE BUSINESS 
A. 	 Rec.uv,e, .6tamp dctte, .ha.ve ;.,.tamp;." Jc.ea.d an.d W'l.de.Jc.6c.oJc.e In yeUow :the mo.6.t 
-LmpoJr:taYl.:t quuuon.o, Jc.ec.oJc.d and noUow-th!.tough. Much On .:tJz.,.U, pJc.ac.eduJc.e 
ha.6 been.o e:t up an.d oJc.gOJuzed now ;., 0 thcLt the .6 ec.Jc.e:taJz.y can handle. a.U.. 
thue al.one. 
1 : 	 START FILE 0 nMud a.ppUc.c..n;t, wung Jc.eq uu:t6 an.d &ifti.ng :them 
Z. 	 Send name to e-UheJc. GJc.a.du.a.te ot... UYl.deJr.glLaduate Onfri-c.e 60fl. ptwc.u;,,-tng 
06 Aclm-L6.o-ton. Fo,uow-:thJc.ough oc.c.a.6-Lonall..y, .checJUng .6:tanding Ofl. 
do c.umen:t6 m-L.6.6-Lng an.d bt noJtYri.[ng :the a.ppUc.aYI.:t 06 thu e. 
3. 	 MaLe. :the a.ppUc.a.n:t .6eveJta1 Foll.l7l Le.:t:te.Jc.6 dev-iAed to -tnnoll.l7l h,Un 0-6 aU. 
the nec.ubaJz.y 6a.d6 - -tnc)'..uding :the nec.u6Uy :to Uve hr. Ru-tden:t.i..l:tl 
Ha..U6, C.O.6:t6 06 UvbLg, nec.u.6ay fpJc. w-Ln:teJc. c.torung, e.:tc... •Add 
pekhona! no:te :to Foll.l7l Le:ttek6 -L6· c.a.tted-6oJc..Exp~n TOEFL, GRE demanc 
4. 	 An.6weJc. aU otheJc. mail. - fri-U out Quuuonn.lLi..Jz.e.I.l, a.n.6WeJc. Emba.o;., y 
Jtequu:t6, -tnnor..m Educ.a.:ti.onal. In.oruu:tu, Keep S:ta;t{Auc.cti Rec.otu:i.6, . 
lLepty :to man.y buo-tnu;., Jc.e.lo.;ted .e.e.:t:te.Jc.6 -tnvolv-tng ;.,tuden:t6.,. 
B. 	 An.oweJc. :tetephone: c.a..U6 61L0m toc.al., Long V-Lo:tanc.e, nOlL -tn601l.l7la.Uon, 
c.R.a.JU{yi.c.a.:ti.on, .6:tan.di.ng -tn Adm-L.6.6-Lon, Imm£.gll.a:t.i..on quel.luon.o, .ttwublu, 
many lLeq ubU.ng ILU ea.ILch and Jc.e:tUM c.aU.o. 
1. 	 Food Stamp PILOWl.aJn - Jc.eql..litU..ng fri-nanci.al. -tn601l.l7la,t,[on about !.ltu.den:t~ 
. Z. LaJ1.diolLdo - c.omp£.tUsUng 0-6 deb:t6, .6me..U6 Ofl. beha.vioJc., a.6 well a.6 :the. 
oppobUe - expJc.u;.,-Lng c.onc.eJc.n, c.omplementing c.haILac:teJc., wan.:t.i..ng to 
hetp. 
3. 	 F-tnan.ci.a! M.do - Jc.equuung wJU:t:ten appUc.a.t.Lon and Jc.e.c.ommeYlcf.a.Uon 
nOlL a. toan t}0Jc. a. b:taden;t... oJc. -Ln.60JUnat,[on noJc. emptoyment, need, e.:tc.. 
4. 	 Fac.u1.:t!J, wan.:t.i..ng :to know moM. a.b ou.t .6tu.de.n:t and h-iA baekgtwW'l.d, Yleedh 
wide.Jc.6:tan.din9, OJc.:to J/.epoJc.:t £.a.ek 0-6 a.t:tenda.n.c.e, .ta.Ung 0-6 tu:t6 0J/. 
pO!.l:tpone.meJU: 06 :thu e, dc.... (ac.ade.m£.c. woJtk I 
C. 	 AVMINISTER IMMIGRATION ANV NATURALIZATION REGULATIONS 
1. 	 l.6.6ue. :the I-ZO pe.Jl.l1l.f.;t.6 admi.;ttiYlg GlLadua:te b:tuckY1.t.6 wo the c.oWt:ttc.y 
t}0IL 6tudy [Adm-L.6bion!.l u:tU.A..zu MIL. ChocLte. fplL:th-iA pu.Jt.pOhe.) 
Z. 	 Re.--L6.6ue v-iAa.6 an.nua.Uy vaU.da.t.Lng :thw.6:tay heJte. 
3. 	 IMue 1-538.6 nOlL gJtan:t 06 ex:te.n.o-ton at} v-iAa, nOlL TJc.a.n.6 6e.J/. 6twm oJ/. :to 
ano:theJr. un-<. VeJL6Uy . 
4; Se.nd -Ln :the 1-94 wah :thu e. and be. .6 Me :they Jc.e.:tUflYl. .6:tampe.d and do.;ted 
5. 	 Che.ek pa.MpOW 6oJc. dcLtu , type 06 e.n:tJta.nc.e. :to :th-W c.oW'l.:tlLy, -t6 legal.­
ly mending Ea.o:teJt.n, Jc.e.pomng:to 1 6 N an.y du c.Jc.epan.c.!J . .• 
6. 	 WJU.te le:t:teM 06 appe.al. 60Jc. .6-t.u.den:t6 needing :to .woJtk 6u1.t-ume dwU.ng 
:the .6 wnmelL oJc. pa.Jr:t-ume aft c.ampl.t.6 duJril'l.g :the ac.ade.m-Lc. yeaIL. 
7. 	 All k. Qu.uuo n.o Jc.ega.Jc.cU.ng .6 pec.-Lal. c.a.6 U, change. a ~ l:.:to.;tU6 :to PVIJ7lament 
Ru-Lde.Yt:t ALLe.n 6tr.om .6:tu.den:t Ofl. v-LoUoJc., .to AmeM.C'.an ci.:t.i..ze.n, de.••• 
v~ 	 AVMIN1STER SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
1. 	 FUe .6c.hota.Mh..Lp appUc.a.:t.i..on 601Ur16 .{.11 aiphabe.:t.i..c.aU!J aJc.de.Jc. and l.ltudy 
e.ach c.a.6 e m-L/1.u.te.ly. S:tu.dy:the moM Uke.ly c.a.6 U an.d wo.;tc.h uM do.;tet, 
06 ac.c.ep:tanc.e :to :the Un-Lve.MUy (cLt wh..Lc.h Ume. :thVl e Me gJc.an.:te.dJ 
Z. 	 NoU6y:the J.dude.n:t and :the. Adm-L.61.1ion.o 06 fri-c.e .60 .tha.:t :the -i..n60Jc.ma.Uon 
c.an be. -LYlc.OJc.poJc.cLte.d on :the. 1-20 (Jc.e.QuJ,Jc.ed by many goveMme.n:t6 a.6 nee.d­
e.d 6M teav-tng :the. e.o wWty - .60 a.o :to nee.d tu;., na.Uve. c.UJrJLe.nc.y 0 ut 
06 the.' .e.an.d). 16 no.t gJtan:ted, man.y wUR. neveJc. be a.U..owed :to leave.. . 
3, WoJc.k. with Genev-i..eve. Be.all.l on :the numbeJL6 :to g-tve, kee.p actLve. Jc.e.c.oJt.dh 
o6gJtan:te.u, lenghth g-tve.n an.d U!l e.d, pM.Ua.t6 le.nt to give., dc.., 
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4. 	 Keep e.ono.tan.:t check on .6.tuden..t6 holdi..ng .tlte;.,e F.S.S • .to .6~e .to Lt .thtLt 
.they mcUn..tcUn .theM. Cu.mu1!.ative Gl!.a.de. Point AvQJw.ge. Md e.a.NUj :the. .6U6&L­
ci.e.n..t howu, 06 CJl.edi..:t.. Foltugn L>.tudeYLt6 .6ee.m :to ha.ve a. ha.kU.t 06 dItop
ing c.0wu,e.6 when in. 6elV!. 0 n a. low gJta.de. bec.a.uM Lt can a66eet t,r....ebr. CPGA••. _ 
5. 	 SencU.ng.the I.>.tudent n.otie.1Ul ltegMdi..ng .t1UL".to wa.Jtn. a.n.d c.olmlwuc.tLte••• 
6. 	 To .take awa.y a.n.d help ma.k.e neC.1Ul I.> aJUj adj llLltmeYLt6 ••. e.:t.c.• •• 
E. 	 CONFERENCES wah ..6.tudeYLt6. ThM .tak.e.6 up m0.6.t 06 my time., ma.IU.ng J.:t di..-6­
&Lc.u.1!..t.to &Lnd time .to di..eta.te le:ttetrJ, to my L> eCJr.ei.a.Jttj. Thelte 1tMel!.y io 
time le6.t between :the;.,e mee;t[.ngl.>, wLth .6:tudeYLt6 lined up out6ide, and rje.:t. 
not wa.nting .to huMtj Mrj one... The l.>.tude.YLt6 will no.t go to o.the.lt depOJLt.·
meYLt6 nOlt.thio help, wanting :to c.on&Lde onirj in one peJt.6on. I do ha.ve the 
a.b-LU.trj to ha.ve g1!.e.a.t empa,t}U.c. UJ'ldetrJ,.tMdi..ng a.n.d I.> ympa.thy a.n.d U 1ta.di..a.te;6 
:to .them a.nd :they have c.onUidenc.e in me Md my judgment a.n.d behaviolL. 
Many c.all. me a.t home Long Viota.n.c.e on week.-end6 nOlt pltampt an6wetrJ, a.n.d 
Jte.ly on my de.c.ioioIUJ Md fieel Jl.e'ueve.d. 
1 • Con6e.1tenc.e.J.> wi-th 0.the.trJ, .6 u.ch aJ., .the Ho.6.t Fa.mU.y Chal.JunM to di...6 c.u.66 
pf..a.n.6 601t a.c.Uon on helL pOJLt.. 
2.. ConneILenc.e.6 wLth people aJ.,k.ed :to be SPOlUJotrJ, 06 nOltugn .6tud.e.YLt6 (a. 
f..a.:t.e. Itegu.iation 06 .6 orne. c.ol.1.l'1.b!1.e.6, Ite.quilli.n.g I.>omeone in Ame.Jtic.a. .to .take on 
:the lte.6polUJibilUy be.nolte bung a.ble to lea.ve .theiJr. c.oU/'LtJuj. 
3. 	 Conneltenc.e.6 wUh Fa.c.u.l:t.y ltegMdi..ng woltk.in.g .tog.e..thelt on. .ltOme pita j eet 
F. 	 CMIt!j out. bU.6in.e;.,1> 06 .6uppUeo, oltde.M, equipment, 1!.e.pofLt.6 Itequeoting 
need6, 0It c.ompltjiltg wLth. demMd6 06 o.thelt 06 Uic.e.J.> aJ., king 60 It M.aU.6tic.a.1!. 
innoltmation lte,?ui.4i.ng much a6.te.lt-06&Lc.e time (no time· 601i. c.onc.en..tlta.ti.on 
du.lli.ng .the Iteg ul.a.Jr.. 0~Mc.e ho wu, /. nOlt ¥m~ to lea.ve. a wWe thrur.e. a.1!.e. 
.tf1.O.ue wal.ting • •• WORK !FIG ON BUVGeT, pM..n.:Un.g, e.tc.. 
G. 	 AVMINISTER COMMUNITY LOAN FUNV - keeping Jte.c.oltdo, going :to Ba.n.k to wLthdJcaw, 
wJU.:ti.ng le.:t:t.e.Jt6 06 ltenU.nde.tr1, a6 debt, :tJtying to c.oUect .6Um on time. to be. 
a.vai.e.a.ble 601t o.thelt boltltOwetrJ,... Itedepol.>iling in. Bcm.h. ••• 
H. 	 FOOV STAMP PROGRAM - woM wUh Public. Aid 06 Qic.e (MtrJ,. Mi.Uelt) in diA­
c.!!b.6·htftJLe fri.nanc.ia1. .6.ta.tU.6 0n a. I.>.tu.d.en:t. :to cU..o e.o ve.lt .the ne.ed Md .tJw..;t.h 
be60lte Jte.c.ommendi..ng him to helt 6('1t M in..te.ltview, he.a.Ili.ng hel!. .6ide 06 .the 
I.>tolty f..a.:t.eIt, c.ompa.lli.ng 601t .the :tJtu;th, le.gaLLt.rj 06 a, e.:t.c.••• 
H. 	 ORIENTATION OF NEW.STUDENTS - making up IUt6 wUh loc.al innoltma:ti.on, phone nuni­
beM 	 0nl.>eltvic.e.J.> 06Mlted tLt .the UMvetrJ,Uy, .tOWno people a.n.d ma.pl.>, in601tma.tf.on 
·(vltich io he.lp6u.l •. 
1. 	 Sendi..ng out a. le..t.telt :to a.U inc.oming UudeYLt6 explal.ni.ng :t1U6 ma.nd.a:tolttj 
me.e.t..i.ng W-i.:th c, ho n.t -ta.r.fv., by impolLtan.:t S.tl.l.de.I'I..t Pe.M onne.E Sr?ltv.[C.1Ul Sta.66 
giving vdal!. .[n60ltmation a.6 .to ail. .the. appolLtl.lJlL.i.;t..{.e;., a66e.Jte.d on c.ampllLl 
a.n.d to in601tm :them 06 bene6..i.:tt., U6e.6 06 LV.!.>, UbJta.lty, Te.dook.J.>, Fee.6, 
2. 	 Regio:tJta.t..i.on, e..tc. e..tc.... Ha.ve Wed a wUh I.>eveltal cU.f,6e1Lent people. 
paJLti.c...i.paT.A.ng 0 n. the PMe.l, aJ'l.d w..i..th le.61.> eltnumbetrJ, . 
3. 	 Q.ue;.,tion.-pe.lLi.od 6oliow,s 
4. 	 Rec.e.ption 06 new l.>.tude.YLt6 at Int. Cente.lt to mix. wLth a 6&Lc.etrJ, and othe.lt 
6D1tugn L>tudeYLt6 to welc.ome aJ1.d.Be..t qc.quia.<.nted w..i..th ea.ch o.the.lt. 
-5. SigMng up wLth.the Ho!.>t.family PltOgJta.m, h06biu, in..te/l1ud;.6~:',.: 
6. 	 Healli.n.g about .the In..te.ltYlationa1. Tea.6 Md c.a.mPU.6a.c.Uv.CtLe.J.>, Oltee w..i..th WlI ••• 
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V. 	 INFORMATIONAL LETTERS 
Evetty o:titvr. mon;th'j Olt CL6 oOten M needed, a leX:te.1l wliJt impo.lLtaYt.t notic.e!.>, 
llem.i..nde.M 06 pMI.lPOlLt CU1.d v,u,a exp-LJtcLtJ..oY1.l.l, CLttencianc.e. CLt -the. In:te.IU1a.:ti.onai. 
TeCL6, dc.., Me. I.len.t to aU. .the l.l.tuden-t6 and :the. SPOY1.l.l0fU> on -the. A. I .S. CU1.d 
Wan.a6unu-A6JU.jamaa, bo.t~ o'b the OltgaJuzaUOnb 00 the 601lugl1. I.l.tu.dentb. 
vr•. 	 CARVS 

Bec.a.tt6 e 06 cU..o:trutc.u and changu 0n lime, 6ew Huden.tJ., Ilec.uve. meJ.>.6a.gu on 

.the ,[mpoiLta.Jt.t and .6en:tLmen.ta1.. dlllJ6 06 :thUll Uvu, CU1.d - .though w1.ne.c.e.6.6/VUf 

(I am I.l Me) and c.ol.li.-..lrj on mrj paiLt (e!.> pedail.q c.oY1.l.l,[deJU.ng my me.agvr. I.l a.lIVUf) , 

th-f..6 .6,[mple. and pe.Mona1.. a:tten:tton M he.a.iLt-wCV!mf..ng CU1.d pllomo.te;., the we..U­

bung on .the M.uden.t I.lO oall oJtom .e.oved one!.>. Ca.Jr.clll aile. oe.n:t 601l aU b-LiLth 

darjl.l, wed&'Ylgl.l, bJ..rvth6 06 babiel.l, c.ol1gJtatulatioY1.l.l on ac.h-Leve.men.t.6 •.• 06.teJ1 

1 am toU that. U M :the only llem-tYlde.1l .that. day that. .6 omeone. c.a.Jte.6 abo u.t . 

wha:t goel. on ,[11. thull .u6e, aJ1.d 1 deem il. wollt.!hy 00 c.o!1.6,[deJr.a.;t[on. 

VIr. 	 INTERNATIONAL CENTER 

OveMee .the c.a.Ile. CU1.d upb.e.ep a.I1d behavioll 06 l.>.tuden.t.6 c.hooe.n by .the AMoc).a­

uon 06 In.te.l!.Yr.a.UoYla1.. S:tuden.t.6 and U6 .6POY1.l.loJt6 .to live in .th-L.6 UniVe.Jt6U;rj= 

len;t ho w., e, and wollk w-Lth .them in .tttying .to pllomo;t;e me.eU.ngl.> and u.6 e..6 06 U 

bOlt .the. pJtomouon 06 unde.M.ta.l1ding a.I1d in.tefU'l.aUonai. ·llelmoY1.l.lhip-6 whic.h 

c.an be.ne6Lt no.t only the "bolLu9nvr." but in c.onjUYLc;ti.oYl w-i.-th AmeIVLc.aY1.l.l. 

Repoll.t ".tltou..ble!.> II in c.oMec;ti.on .theJr..e.Wil.h, -6 uc.h CL6 damage by .6.tOJun6, wCLtell, 

w-tncl6, .toUe..t and o.thell moJ!.6unc.:t!.oM ,llequiJU.ng phone c.aLe6, v-f..-bU6 .to the 

hOUhe .to iMpect, .6euYlg tha:t c.OMec;ti.oM aJLe. c.aNU.ed out pJtope.Jtly, e..tc.. 

II II • WINVOW VISPLAY CASES IN COLEMAN HALL 
I.t ha!.> be.en .the Ile!.>POY1.l.l-Lb-t.u.ty 06 .the A.I.S • .to 1lO.ta;te dUp.l!.a.rj1.i 06 n0Jtugl1. 
aJLUnact6 001l di.6pJ!.ay iYl .the In:tellna.:ti.onoJ!. Lounge ,[n Colema.l1 Ha.U.. Tftil.l 
. yeall I 	 00 ovr.ed (thIlOugh the Fac.uftrj New.6le.tt.vr.) the U.b e 06 .thel. e .to othell 
Vepall.tme.n:t6 -f..n Coleman HaU, oil whvr.evell wan:ted', I.l 0 a.6 .to 0 HelL glteCLtell 
vaJri.e..ty 06 -Lnte.Jte.6.t6 a.I1d help. The FOllugn Language Vep.t.made lL6e 06 .them 
:t-.u.J-Lc.e th-L.6 yeM, when Spa.n-f..6h fii..gh School .6.tuden;to c.ompeted..i..n na.:ti.onal 
c.ompe..te:tion .te!.>.t6 on c.ampw." and when .thelle Wa.6 a Gellman WotrJu,hop c.onducted 
bIf :ti7.e Vepcv-Jmen;t. 
IX. 	 PROBLEMS OF STUVENTS 

Adjw.,.tmen.t to bung on .time, a:t.tencU..ng c.iCL6I.le!.> Ji.egu1.arJ!.y, w.tening .to the 

EngU.6h language aU day, c.onc.en.tllaUYl.g and :leMMng .to .think in :the Engwh 

.l!.aftguage, :tu..Jtn-f..ng .the woltk. In on .6 cltedule, .e.ecvuung new .type;., 06 Examl.l .6 uc.h 

a6 .the objec;ti.ve, mui..ti.ple c.holc.e .6Y!.J.tem.6, aile a.I!.£. new and c.ol'l.61L6,[J1g a.I1d 

-t0U.ng 601l the In.telU1aUonoJ!. !.J.tudel1.t. Thvr.e. M a high Jto..tJ:.o 00 wa.nUn.g .to 

MOp and gJ..ve up, c.tJ..1L6,[ng al1ue.ty a.I1d fie.M 06 .e.O!.J-trl.g .tI'l.UIL uito.l!.aN:thip­
wltLc.h de.mancl6 c.MILrj,[ng a FULL LOAV 06 C.WI.l e.6 and main.:taining a c.ell.tain 

gllade ave.lLage. W..i...thou..t.the I.l c.hof.aJL6fU.p many Me unable .to a.t.tend -the Uni= 

veJt6i.trj, and i6 unab.l!.e .to parj .the di66e1lenc.e bec.a.w.,e 06 lOM 06.6a.me, :the.y

Me I.lubje.c..t :to depoJt.ta;t..i..OI'l.. The plle!.>.6UJte6 on .thull m-tnd6 Me gllea.:t. No.t 

hvr.e, but a genelloJ!. l.l.taUl.luc. pllOVe!.> :tha..t :ti1.elle ,[.a a glLeCLt numbell 06 -6uidde;., 

06 oOllugn -b.tuden:t6 in .the U.S. A. I.t .ta.b.eI.l pa.:ti.e.nc.e and dee.p undeJt6:tancU..ng 

06 wha..:t M happe.!Ung :to .them .to help .:them. IUne.6.6 -f..-b c.alL6ed o6.teYl, oJ!..6o 

c.au.oing men.ta.£. depfte!.>.6ion aJ'Ld a6 fiec.ting the glladel.l. 

X. 	 FINANCIAL AIVS 

OMen mOMe.I.l expec..te.d by .the.6 e. .6.tu.den-t6 Me no:t 6oll.thc.omtng whe.n pMm,i...6 ed 

61lOm home c.au.oing a.I1ue..ty, doing w..i...thou.t 600d and nec.el.I.lWe;." a.I1d the need 

.to &<-nd j obl.l - wh-f..c.h M VV1.Ij &.66-Lc.uU. u pec).a.Uy the b.e.a.c.1<..6 - a.I1d :the need 

.to boJtllOw. Muc.h.time M llpen.t c.oopeJta..t-Lng w..i..:th MIL. Lyman and M.L6.6 K/taJ71vr. on..th-L6. 
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XI. 	 HOLIVAYS 
Wdh .the Reo-tdentiai. c1..Of.,-tng dWling the vac.a;Uon pvuocM, many .6tuden.:t6 ha.ve 
no pfuc.e to go dWling theoe cf.aXeo. It -i..6 nec.eo.6aJty tha;t r .6pend lime btybl.g 
to make a.Ma.YLgemen.:t6 OOll. thUJr. hOU6-tng and 6eec.U.ng. So -thelLe -i..6 a.etuo..l!.-f..y no 
lime a.t whlc.h :th.eM Me. no U.u.den..t.-6 to .6elLVe 6Jtom .th-i..6 o6&Lee. 
XII. STUVENT ORGANIZATIONS 
A. 	 WANAFUNZI AFRIJAMAA, -the. aU.-A6JL-i.ean (and Amvuean.6 OJtl.d otheM) bJtanc.h 
06 the A. I.S., a.n.d -U:..6 ac.:ti.vilieo Me .6u.pe.Jtv-i..6ed and he.-e.pe.d by .th-i..6 
06Mc.e. VUto.o and .e.e;t;teM an.d pape.lL -i..6 6u.Jtn.-i..6hed w-Uh .6eelLe.:taJt,,[ai. 
help and eoopeJtation 
B. 	 ASSOCIATION OF INTERNATIONAL STUVENTS, w-i..th all.. .the -tnteMa.:ti.ol'lai. .6tu= 
. :. de.J'1-t6 M me.mb eM, bt adcU.:ti..on to tite -tn.t.eJte.6 ted AmelLi.. c.aYl. 0 neo, 1ta..6 a 
6ull plLOgJtam 06 ac.:ti.vilieo whlch. Me wo~e.{i -tn c.onjuncUon w-<.th .th-i..6 . 
OriMc.e.. PMgJLa.m.6 Me. pia.YLne.d, applLOved, p1L-i.n.t.ed out, .oen.t out in .te.:t:t.eJr..6, 
. ta.iU.ng much lime a.n.d e660JL.t ou.t6ide 06Mc.e hoUM I wUh night mee.Ung.6, 
we.ek.-e.nd paJr...ti..eo, .6 oc.c.eJL ma;tc.heo to a.:t:t.e.n.d, etc.. 
1. 	 HOMECOMING FLOAT 
Z. 	 SOCIAL HOURS, PARTIES 
3. 	 INTERNATIONAL WEEK 
I.t -i..6 impoMibie to c.ou.n.t .the. numbeJL 06 ex.tJta. hOUiL6 given to .th-i..6 
e660JL.t done. 60Jt good public. lLe.latiOM 60Jt the UniveJt.6i.ty and the c.om­
mu.J1.,Uy. r.t WM nec.eo.oa.JLy 60lL me to deo-tgn the iMge 6f..ye.Jt wfUc.h c.ouid 
be. picked up in the. Uvu.on and .6ent to bt.teJteote.d people in the Mea 
.60 a..6 to .6ave. C.O.6:t/:;. I want a.k.nown that mJt. fillkow let me have 
ovelL $300.00 .to w.:.e 60lL In.teMa.:ti.onai. VJe..ek when I .oeJLved M a vofun.teeJt 
Cha.-i.JLman in 7970, but no money Wa..6 glLa.YLted me. 60lL the .6ame pU.l!.po.6e, 
yet I 6ee.!. We c:U.d an equa.,Uy plLe.6entabie. job. The. A.I.S. U6ed-U:..6 
Mnanuai. ba.dung and ,[;t,6 ie.a.de.Mhlp, wUh PlLi...6UUa. Fong (pJteoiden.t1 
M :the. gene.JLai. Cita.-i.JLman 06 the. ac.:ti.vi:tLeo, bt di.JLe.d. daily C.OYl..6u.Ua.­
tion w-i..th me60Jt .6 eung il thJtou.gh. Othe.Jt .6tucie.n:t6 helped wilh the 
piOJtl..6, but much 6eel back an me. 1.n. olLde.Jt 60Jt U to .6 uc.c.e.ed, and U c:U.d. 
EVENTS OF tHE WEEK : ApJtil 16 tho ugh Z 1 . 
1. 	 Tueoday: In.t.eJLna.:ti.onal Tea. (a6'teMoon), MODEL ·U.N. (e.vening) 
Z. 	 FRIVAY: Movieo 06 FOlLugn cw.:.tOI7l6, Pfuc.eo 
3. 	 FlLi..da.y: Rec.ep:ti.on to honoJt 'the COM u.i-GeneJta.i H. 0 I Young a6 the. 
Republic. 06 CfUna (Taiwa.n.l, c.o-ho.oted w-i..th RobeJLt Chen a.nd Ping 
Chen in .the Union. Open to the pubUc. 
4. 	 FlL-i.da.y evening: Candie-Ugh.;t Bu66et bl. the Union, woiling w-i..th 
. MJt. Pa.u.iiey to .6 e.ieet 6oJteA..gn lLec.ipe.6, plLi..n.t them on 6irJe.M, have 
60lLugn g-i.ttJ!l, in native C.O.6tumeo :thene to hand :theo e. outa.J1.d ta1.k 
abo u.t theo e. ex:tJ1..a. 6ood6a.dde.d :to the SmoJtgM bMd. Ma.J1.Y ate thelLe 
who do not oJtcUna.JL-i.iy ea.t :the.Jte. 
5. 	 Sa.tWz.day: Ta.ie.n..t Show a.nd Style Show 
Involved c.ontac..ting many out-on-town pelLooAmelL.6, wJL-i.:ti.ng, plLovi~ng 
tlLal1.6 poJL.tatiOJ~, mew, piac.eo to c.hange. cR.otlung, C.O.6.to 06 c.aLe6, 
wlL-i.ling tha.n.k.-you ie.t.teM afi;tell. tlte pelLfioJuna.n.c.e, and a pa.JLty .to 
become ac.quainted and .6how gJt.a..:t:J..tude. 
Sa.tU.l!.day: AJUUvai. 06 50 "Ch.Ll'l.eo e Goodwill 14i..M-toVl" c.oilege .lJtuden.:t/:; 
who Me pMa-plLO oeo.6iona!..6, giv-tng :them a lLeception 00 c.oolUeo and 
PW1c.h (WfUc.h I cUd on my OWn lime and money1, took. them on a tOM 
06 the c.ampU6, meeting wdh VlL. Moody, .6 uppelL aJUta.J1gemen.to and C.O.6:t/:; 
a.t S.te.veY1..6 on HaJ!£., and then. the one ltoU./t pe.JLooJrmance in the Mc.A6ee 
Gym, to add :the the a.iJLeady pla.J1.ned Va.JL-i.ety Show. Ail.th-i..6 Wa..6 
done. w1.:th. Teie.v-i..6ion c.a.melLa.6 tSoilowblg, to .ohow bad"/. in TMwa.n. to 
ihw peapie. . The pelLtS oJrinanc.e Wa..6 ex.tJta.OlLc.U.na.JtY a.n.d nil.. VeJL to be . 
dup'uc.a.ted on c.a.mpU6 OM FREE (a..Uhough A. I . S. and r paid••• ) 
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XIII. . OTHER SPECIAL EVENTS 
1. 	 Fall. :the S:tuden.-t6 
. a. 	 SummeJt 1973 P,[c.rU.c. CLt Fox 7U.dfJe; 600d 6u.JrJ1A..6hed by Ho-&:t 
Fo.rnUJ..u and .i..n.:tell.u:te.d peopte. AJUl.ange. le:t:tell.6 06 
,[11. vli:.a;t[on , JUdu 601l. .6:tu.den.;t6, .6e.:t up :table.-!>, pian 
game.-!>, e.:tc. . 
b. 	 Fill 1973 P'[cY1ic. CLt Fox 7U.dge.; In:te.Ma.U.ona.l &..ohu nu.Jt.­

nb..hed by .6:tuden.:t6; witc.ome :to new -&tuden.;t6. 

c.. 	 ~ummeJt 1973 So c.c.eIl. Game- -.6 pe.uaLf.y .6 cheda1!.ed be;twe.e.n the. 

Unlve.JlJ.lJ..:ty 0 tl LULno.w AnJUc.an S:tu.den.t,o V.6. Eatd:.e.M . 

A6Jt.{c.an Studen.:t6; pa.Jt.:t1j 6o.e..e.owe.d. 

d. 	 Copac.abana; Laun-AmeJUc.an annua.f. pa.Jt.:ty-danc.e. pfWgft:.tlm CLt 

.the unlve.Il.6Lty 06 lWno-L6.,[n c.oope.Jta..U.OI1 w-Lth the. 

. Span-L6 h aub, OVvr. 40 afte.nde.d. 

e. 	 1ntWi.a.Uona.f. FaJ..1l. and :Stage Show: An aU. day an 6aJ..1l. at 

the Un-Lve.M.Uy 06 IllinoM. AJUl.OJ!tged volu.n:teell. c.a.lL6 :to 

:take .6tuden:t6, who go:t :to me.e.:t othe.M. nll.om :thUIl. c.oun:tJt.y, 

tou.Jt. the U. 06 1., .6ee. a good pll.Ogll.am. Re.-!>u.Ue.d in an 

exchange 06 ta.f.e.n.:t 066e1l.ed U6 601l. ou.Jt. Ta.f.ent N,[gh:t duJr,i.ng 

1YLte..Ma.Uona.f. Weelt. 

6. 	 Pa.lui..6taM Flood Relie6; Headed by Syed A6'[6, an exc.e.Uent 
&U.m Wa..6 Il.e.n.:ted thJt..ough my 066,[c.e., ticke:t6pJUn-te.d and 
.6 old by pa..lz.,[otan,[ .6tucien.;tL" and .6hown at McA6e.e. Gym, ne.t­
ting a pJt..(l6,[:t 06 ove.1l. $400. 00 wh,[c.h Wah .6e.n:t to :the PtUme. 
M.i..M6:te.1l. 0 nPaiUJ.,:tan 601l.:th-L6 c.a.U6 e. 
g. 	 A6Jt.{c.a.n HungeJt.. Ref:ie6; Money Wa.6 Jt.rLUed by "Wana6un.u
A6tJ..jaJnaa" .6:tude.n:t6 -<'11. c.oopeJr.a.tJ..on wilh ~ 066,[c.e. :to hdp 
:th0.6e ,[11. :the. dJt.ough:t-.6u66e.tUng Jt.e..g,[OYL6 a6 :the A6tUc.a.n 
c.ontinent. . 
h. 	 Ch,[c.a.no Rec)wi-tme.n.:t; The InteMa.U.ona1. CenteJt.. and Lt.6 

IiLtCJien and 6acl.eltie.-!> welte. ~.tent ;to the. LATINO gJt..oup :to 

c.ook. a SpaJU,oh-Me.uc.an mea.f., .6e.e..e. ticke:t6 and 6e.ed about 

50 peM. on-& :to Jt..aJ..6 e money to he..tp ,[n :the lte.c..JmU.rne.n:t 06 

Ch,[c.ano.6 0 n c.ampl.L6. 

L 	 Annual. Chwtma.6 V,[nneJt at A6 hmoJt..e.; Re.quA..lte.d c.ontac.ting a..e..e. 
ihe .6:tude.lit6, malUng a c.ount in oJt..deJt.. :to aJl./UlJ1ge tUde.-!> aJ'l.d 
600d needed 601l. th-L6 veJtlj Mee geneJt..ou.6 dinneJt and .6OcJ..a.l 
ho u.Jt. by :the me.mb ell.6 06 :the A6 hmo Jt..e PJt..U byte.Jt..,[an chu.Jt.ch 
who.6e. pa.6 toJt.. -L6 CMnu e., Re.v. Uang. 
j. 	 Ch4l.6tma.6 In:teMa.Uona.tHoU6e; COJUl.cv..ponde.t'l.c.e., c.a,U6, etc.. 
:to plan aenell.a.Jt..y 60Jt.. .6:tuden.t6 wanting :to vJ...6a liomu, and 
otheJt.. a.Il.ea.6 a6 the U.S. A. du.Jt.{ng vac.ilion pe.JUod. 
k.. 	 HQ.6:t Fanu..ty E venv,; I ndiv'[du.aU.ze.d blje.ac.h Ame.Jt..,[c.a.n. 6anu..tV 
wdh .tlw6e .6:tuden.t6 Mung nOll. :th-L6 ll.e.ia.Uon.oh,[p. 
l. 	 Roc.hoh1e Ga.Il.deVli.; MJ!..-A6:teMoon :tJU.p J..n Spun9 :to AJt..:thu.Jt., 

IWno.i...6, :to .6 ee :the MeJ1non.,[:tu, Jt..,[de ,[/1. .thUIl. c.a.Jt..Jt..-lagu, 

.6 e.e. thw -baJUn6, e.x!ubd6 (16 antique.6, oid 6c.vrm me.:thod6 

and eqtU..pme.nt, bullding.6, e.:tc.; fuptayed at Roc.k.homu. 

m. 	 Su.mmeJt.. {.\Idc.orne PaJ&'tlj; he..td'[n :the. Inte.lU'l.a.U.ona.t Ce.n:teJt.. 
nOll. :the new b:tuden.:t6 who aJrI'vlved an c.ampU6: uJt..Orn MOMOC.O, 
Coiu.mb'[a, 1.6 Jt..ael, NJ..getU.a, India; Taiwan, Kenya, Gamb,[a, 
Paki..!.l:tan, e.:tc.. 
n. 	 SummeJt.. 1974 Soc.ciel!. Game; Non-team .btuden..t6 ottga.n,[zed ,[n:to 
;two :tea.m.6--ALL-AFRICIW and one made up 06 o:theJt.. naUona.li­
tiu (South AmuJ.c.an, Pa.kMtCU'li, Ca.n.a.cUa.n., ItaUa.n., e:t.c.) 
played each o:theJt undell. the diJt..e.c:UoY!. 06 a 60Jt.ugY!. .btudent. 
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XIV. PUBLIC RELATIONS 
A. 	 STUDENT LEVEL 
1. 	 Nw;.,papeft edUotvi.a.L6 - one-.t/wd page.!.> 06 aJt:Uc.-e.e.!.> wf1U;ten by ;.,t.u­
den:t.6 1 but. had to 'be fteque..ote.d, ftead, c.otrJc.ected 60ft inte.Jtpfte:ta.:UoYL 
a6 actual meanA..ng befund thought., e.nc.ouJta.ged, 6olr. weeUy e.dJ..tion. 
on Wedn.e..o day;., 60ft EASTERN NEWS. 
2. 	 vrsCUSS I ON GROUP - -6taJded wJ..:th At Ru.n.dte.'-6 Speech c.e.ctM, a.!.> a.n 
il1t.e.Jtcha./1ge 06 idea.!.>, mo;(iva;t[on. c.ommwuc.a.:Uon, a.nd ended a6 a 
lI;.,tudy Gftoup" woJt!Ul1g an actual -LmpJtOvemen:t6 06 fte.La;t[oMhip-6 and 
pftObteml.> 06 60ftugn ;.,t.uderiu a.n.d t.hUft ftuaUOM hipJ., wah t.he 
Ametvi.c.a.YI.-6, a.n.d woJt!Ung on a 6tyeft wah -Lr1.60JUna.:ti..on. hetp6ut t.o o..tM.a.ct 
and .l.n 6Oilm the n.ew 60ftugn. J.,tudent. -LntelLe.!.>ted -trt coming to Ea.!.>telU1.. 
3. 	 LATIN AMERICAN GROUP ( SOLA ) ~ Uhing the Cen.:t.eft t.o pftepalte Mexic.a.n. 
a.nd Spt1.Y1M h mea.t6, .6 ell tic.llW, .6 elr.ve, t.o Jt.a.i.l.e money 60ft "Chica.no" 
fte c.Jr.u,Umen.:t. 
4. 	 FORET GNERS IN AREA - whdhelr. w.i..ve..o, 6tvi.end6, woJzh.elL6 - -6 uch a.!.> Voc­
tOIL6, 6ac.u..Uy, all c.on.:ta.c.t. t.hi-fl o66ice 60ft he.ep. :to fi-Lnd 6eUow- . 
c.oun:t.Jtymen and thUIL addJte..oJ., e..o, a.nd alte .t/ten inc..e.u.ded -Ln :the gUe.!.>:t 
wt. 06 :the mon.:tft.e.y Tea/.), -6pec.ial even.t6 ... 
5. 	 AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE - con:t.aW, 60ft ImmigJULti.on help, rutd advice, . 
and :the ex.change -6:tuden-t6 aJte. a£6 0 in.c..e.uded -Ln aU. I n.:t.e/tJ1aUonal 
Eve.n.:tJ., on campl.L6, and ftec.Jr.U-L:t.mel1:t begiM. MrJ.YLlf 06 :the.!.>e alte "Mi..d" 
:then and fte.:t.WVt to Ea.!.>:te.ltn. a.!.> coilege -6wden.:tJ., late.1L [a6:t.eft :thuft 
manda.:t.ofUj fte.:t.uItn. :to :thUIL Iwme.f..andl 
6. 	 STUVIES ABROAV - many Ame.tU.c.a.Y1.-6 come in t.o inqulJte. abou.t U.uVe.lL6-L= 
tie..o oVe.lL6ea.!.> , took -Ln.:t.o mate.-ua11l, a.!.>k 60ft adv-Lc.e and J.,:tuden.:tJ., 6JtOm 
:tha;t altea 0 fJ .the wor.1.d. Fac.u.e.:t.y Mme.:tJ.mu inq!L0te abo u.t pO-6-6ibili­
tie.!.> 60ft t.eac.hing "0 Ve.Jt :the.Jte" •.• 
7. 	 STAMP COLLECTORS - c.oM:tan:te.y cali. 60ft "what do T do wLth .'; .fi-t(Jinp-6 
066 !e.tielL6, a.!.> !?-Lng that 1 Jtemembe.Jt ;thuft c.oR.sC.e..c.:Uon.6 
8. 	 PEN PALS - the.Jte alte :thou who woutd Uke :to e.oftlte..o pOl1d with people 
6JtOm c.eJtt.cUn c.ouvr.:ttU.u. Have.e.e.:t. .them -6:taJI:t encoulta.ging appUc.a.n..t6. 
9. 	 COUNTERPART - 1 have rued to ge.:t. -6.tuden..t.6 6JtOm cowt.t.tU.e.!.> 06 -6ome 
06 my appUccum .to wwe r:1tir.ec;Uy .to .them .te.lling t.hem 06 :thUft 
impftU-6-LoM 1 pJtOb!eml.>, .t/UVlg;., be..t.;teft· un.deN.>.tood by one who ha.!.> made 
the ada.ptcrtion and 6ac.ed .the 6act6 heJte.. Thi-fl ha.!.> he.e.ped -Lrl. the 
hOI.L6-Lng 06 -6ame. bec.a.u.6e the.y c.hoMe ftoom-mate.!.> -Ln :thi-6 way •.• 
10. 	 U;.,e 06 my home - 601L ;.,pe.c.ial parvtie.!.> in. ;.,malleft gJtOup;." .6uch a.!.> .tlte 
c.:ltebna:tiJ,.oY/. o£ CMnue. Nw Yealt'-6 Eve., We.dr:1tng Showeft, glta.duaUon. 
.r.;aJtt.y. 
B. 	 UNIVERSITY LEVEL 
1. 	 ATHLETIC VEPARTMENT - C.Oltve.lL6a;t[on.6 on c.oopeJta.:tJ.on. wUh r:1tJtec.:t.olL6 
.t.Jtying .to c.on.6oUda:te muft c.hoic.e.!.> wah mine -Ln awaltcU.ltg .6 choi..aIt­
;., lup.6 .to woJtt.hy -6.tude.YI..t6 and.J.,O hup :the Jteputa.t.ion 06 .the Uni ve.ft­
;.,ay whi!e doing t.h-L.6. . 
Z. 	 EMBASSIES - 6u.t6-LWng .the.iJt many fteq ue.!.>:t6 abou.t .6t.uden.:t6, que.otion
ncUJtu I acfcVtu;., e.!.> ••• 
3. 	 FOREIGN SCHOLARSHIPS - C.On.6.ta.n:t.e.y wtU.ting .the.!.>e donolL6 utimatu 
06 e.o;.,u and ex.pen.6 e.!.> 06 -6.tudeVl.t..6 a.n.d fteq ue.!.>ting payme.n.t6 eac.lt 
!.>e.mu.te.Jt in. advane.e. -60 that :the J...tude.n.:t w.i..U have. hi-6 monie.!.> 011. 
:ti.me. [fte.quhtu all.th-L!.> .t.Jtoub!e, but. he.f..p6ut .to have bOme. .6.tuden.:tJ., 
.. no.t on MY -6 c.hof..a.Jt.6lup) 
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4. TRANSLATIONS - Le:tte)L6 .:to Ro.:taJr.y aY1.d o.:the.JL6 in £oJteign .taY1.gMge.6· 
oMen Me. bJtought ift .:to an6we.Jt, a6.:te.Jt .:tJl.aJ'lll.ta.tiYl.g the.m. 
5. 	 REPORTS - palJJ., ed on to· me, £fLorn o:the.Jt a£tlic.e.6 fLe.q U<-M.l'tg much .time. 
an d fLels e.Mc.h in my .6 p£0.e··time (a.& :thea.e -L6' none ..c..n .:the. 11.0 L/JlL) a.U.o.:t­
ted me.L, J., orne 06 wh..tch I 6ee..t.o Me .tJtW .0 ecJte..:taJU.e.6 c..outd handte ••• 
,Financto..t, 	M.afu:Uco..t; e..:t,c., .6uch a.o .:the one .:to ".the. BoaJLd 06 GOIM/e­
nolt.6 on money g..c..ven in.. uJtolaJc.6fUp!> .:to 60fLugn .6.:tudeYLto, v-L6UoJ(J, 
.:to ~ o66..c..c.e, e.:tc. (come on.R..y 1 k.now, howevelr., a.n.d I am gud :to 
fLepo~ on tJto.6e) 
6. 	 SPEECH THERAPY - halJ gltaduat.e !>.:tuden-t6 neecU.ng I'M jecU .:to wol1.k 
on 60Jt .:thUJr. :the.6-C6 and oOten chao!>e.6 60nugn l.l:tuden.:t6 :to. woJr.k 
wUh .:to p)z.ove I.l ome po..c..n.:t, and need he.tp ..c..n. c.on.:tac;t[J'/.g .:the.6 e. , e.:t.c.. 
They QJte mOl.lt help£ut in wal1.k..tng with .6peech a.n.d hea.M.ng ru'Ld com­
pneheYL6..c..on a.n.d 0:the.Jt neJ!.o;ted pnoble.m6 06 !>.:tuden.-t6 neque.6ung U,. 
un.den .:the genenou.o a.n.d ex.pett..:t. he..tpo 6 Vn. LyYI.YI. Mi..nen. 
7. 	 OTHER FOREIGN STUVENT AVVISERS - 6nom o:then Sta.:te UMveJL6li..te.6 c.ott­
6eNUng about. new negt.Lta:doY1.C, what. to do, haw:to frLght and wol1.k 
.:toge.:t.hett.. on :th-L6, in.:tenpne..:ting .6ome policie.6, exp.e.a1'rU.ng bUhbte.6l.l. 
Some. JuMOfL CoUege.6 have qUe.6UOYL6 nela..ting :to. negula..tioY1.C about 
60nugn .o:tude.n:t..o when .:they do. no:t ha.ve .6uch a. I.lpecio..tic:t ..c..n adv-L6ing. 
Xv. TALKS 
A. 	 STUVENTS - :th-L6 06t1ic.e ge;tJ., cOYL6tant nequ.eou 60n .6peakelt.6 60n ba.n.­
que;tJ." chuJi:.ch gnotIp.6, dub!>, Ro.:tCVUj, e..:tc.. It:t.a.k.u time to c.oYLt.a.ct., 
a.tt..tt..ange .0 che.dule.6, .tvLde.6, .l>e.tect., to ac.c.omodttte :thue ca.U6. 
B. 	 PERSONAL 
1. 	 Slide ta..f..k.o .and .l>howiJ'Lg· 06 cuct[6ad6 06 BJta.U..e., whene I lived 
.6:tucU..e.d ten. yeaJt6 ( and Jte:t.U/I.YI.ed on a GJta.dUtLte FeUoWI.l hLp -tn 
Pott..:t.ugUe.6 e) to .6 c.hoo.ll.l, e.:t.c. 
2. 	 "Bu.6iYl.e.6-6 a.n.d PfLO 6e.o.6-tona..t Women." Bo.6-6 e.o N..c..gh.t Ba.n.que:t. - -6 peaken 
on the In:telr.nati.onal Pnogtt..am and S:tuden:t.o at Ea.&.:tett..n" 
3. 	 A. 1.S. Speech 0l'/. :the H-L6.:tatt..y 06 tJ'Le Fott..Ugn S:tudeYLt. PfLO gtt..a.m 
at EalJ:tefLY1. " :to c.e..tebJULte. :the V..c..amond Jubilee a6ten Vn. FUe'.o 
we..tc.ome at .:the Un-i..on BaUtt..oom Welcome. Pa.tt..:ty .ta..6:t Fall 
4•. 	REAVING CLUB OF MATTOON, 06 which I had been a memben: :ta.eR 
abolLt my pO.6li..ton !tOW . 
. 5. 	 INTERPRETER 6att.. Anea GOVeJIn.OfL 06 RotaJUj Iri:tefLna;t{.onal at. :the 
Champaign-UtLba.n.a RotMY Banquet at the Ramada. Inn ..c..n UtLba.n.a, 
non 1t-L6 .6peec.h irl Engwh ..c..n.:to Pott..:t.ugu..e.oe, .:to :the many Bf!.a.ZAJ'.­
-tan gue.ou a.n.d :two-mon:th U.S. v-i...6U gJt.a.Yi.:tee.o (.:took. a. day'.l> vaca.
tion :to -tn;tenpne.:t 6att.. a1.1 :the c.ampU6 gu,[de.o, hOl.l.:t 6aJ1'iWe.o 1 e.:t.c.l 
XVI. RECEPTION HOSTESS 
A. RECEPTION ANV COCKTAIL PARTY - 60n Ambal.l.6adon Salem Al-Sabah 06 
Kuwol.:t, 60n Ven.e.zue..ta, Ca.n.ada and the U.S.A., -tn my home (at. own ex.­
peYL6 e ex.c.ep:t 60n .6 ome h.e.lp with Uq uon) 
B. 	 RECEPTI ON at. Robe.tt..:t. C~en'.6 home ..c..n Chatt..le.o:ton 60n 50, ..c..nc.fucU..Yl9 . 
:the Honoli.able H.O. YOW'l.g, and the many TV c.tt..ew and Un-i..veJL6ay 
M.u..den:t.6 6nom TcUwa.n. who aJLJvi..ved :to pen60fLm eOl!.. OM Tal.en.:t N-tght 
clw-vLn.g In.:t.e.Jtn.a..tion.a.l WeeR. 6nam .:the "Ch.i.n.e.oe Youth Goodw..tU M..t6­
.6..c..on". I made a.n.d bnaugh:t c.oolUe.o and:the PWl.ch.. 
C. 	 Rec.ep:tion co-ho!>te.o.6 wUh Robett..:t. Chen., Yun P..i..ng-Chen a.n.d PwciUa 
Fong a.:t.:the UMon..c..n hOYlon 06:the. COYL6ul-Genvwl H.O.Young a.n.d 
. w,i. 6e, he.tt..e to help c.elebtt..ate. I n.:t.ett..na;t,[on.al WeeR. on. c.ampU6. 
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V. 	 Rec.eption plo.nneJt and 6UJr.YL,[.ohed punch 60Jt wed&.ng paJr.:ty - the 
pJiL);t 111. the In.:terLYlation.a..e. Cen.:te.Jt, 06 a -6tu.de.n.:t 61tOm Kenya o.nd. 
AmeJU.c.a.n wi6e a6;teJt ;thuJt mo.JUL.i.age. at the. Me.:thocU.6t Chu.Jtch. 
E. 	 In.6oJtma..e. Mea..t6, teCL6, f>naciu" at home: on -6pe.cJ..a..e. oc.caI.>-LOf'llJ, 
oil. when p,uilung-6tu.de.1'l-t6 up 6Jtom bU6 OIt:tJtain upon a.JI.Jlival at 
'&O-6e. to me.al-time, Oil. Jte.:tu.ltl1-i..ng them to make c.onnu"uOn6 w-i..:th 
theA e. 111. Mattoon' (Mme. have. .6 pe.n.:t the. n.-i..ght thol.e) • 
.... 
" 
·XVII. -' PROFESS I ONAL ORGANIZATI ONS 
A•. 	National. AMocJ..a.tia.n Ci FOJtu n Stu.den.:t A aiM 
em ell. au.g u;t a een Oil. -6..tx pJte.V.{"OU6 ye.aN., J; get 
mu.c.h mate.llial wh-i..ci1. I Jte.ad and make. U6 e.6 ul. M k. 60Jt a.n.-6we.tr.6 
to qurutiof'llJ. A:Ue.nde.d the. REGIONAL CONFERENCE 60Jt thJtee day.6 
-Ln Ch-i..c.ago at my expe.f'IlJ e. e.xc.ept noll. :tIta.n.;., poJr:taUon help. 
Un6ortu.n.ate.ly, c.ould n.ot a660Jtd the. Na..ttonal Conven..tion hetd -Ln 
Mbuqu.e.JtqtLe on my -6al.MY. Membe.Jt a6 the IWno-L.6 FSA CommWee. 
headed by the one atsru. (Ready to mend meeting at U 06 I . 
wh-i..ch WCL6 c.o.nc.e.Ued). Af'IlJweJt tabulation o.nd .6ta;t,[J.,:Uc.al -6tu.dy 
Jtequru:t.6 6Jtom the national OJtgOJuzation. 
Bi:. Amellic.o.n AM 0cJ..ation 06 UJ'I.-LVe.Tt1;-L Women: Ae:Uve membeJt 06 
1.apte.Jt a pCL6t pJte..6-<. en:t , mem e.Jt ate mont'V!..y Stu.dy GJtou.p 
on "The Baleagu.Jted Ea.Jr;th", o.nd ChaiJtman 06 the May Lu.n.cheon 
PItO gJtam CL6 panel Mo deJta.:tOJt wah 6emal.e JtepJte..6 en.:taUvru 06 
vallied c.uUu.Jte..6, edu.e.ational and e.:thIUe. bac.R.gltOu.n.d, cl,£6 e.U6.6-Lng 
the Jtate 06 women, thuJt p.e.a.c.e -Ln .6 0cJ..ety, e.ma.n.c).pation , etc.. 
2C. 	 AmeJU.e.o.n Home. Ec.ononU..c..6 M-6ocJ..a.tion: Membe.lt (my {y[tr.6t majoJt 
at Okldhoma UMVe.MilyJ. AUe.ndidthe. me.e..ti.ng-6 on e.ampU6 06 
the Mea Home. Ec.ononU...6:t.6. Have. bee.n th.e paJt:t-:t-i..me. VIRECTOR OF 
PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION EXCHANGE SERVICE, a c.ieallinghoU6e. 60Jt 
pO.6ilion..6 -Ln. H-Lghe.lt Edue.a.tion -Ln Home Ec.ononU..c..6 (na.tion-w.[de), 
a bU6-Lne..6.6 1 c.Jte.ated and have c.ondu.c;te.d wah the adv-Lc.e o.nd 
bac.k.1ng (but itbt at ail. c.onnected w1:th the Un.-i.. Ve.MUtj) 06 VJt. 
Malty Ruth Swope.; ,-Lnvolve..6 ge.:ttLng togetheJt 06 Adm£n.-L6:tJta.:tOJri> 
and h-i..gh.e.y qu.a..Ufi,[e.d people. ne.edi..ng c.oUege. le.vel pO.6ilion..6. 
XVIII. OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
A. 	 Latin Amellic.an Cou.n.cJ..l 
MembeJt, aftended ill c.illed mee.:Ung.6 (V1t. Sode.ltbeAg, Cha.tJtmanl 
B. 	 Vame..6 . 
Me.mbe.Jt, 011. PJtogJtam CommUtee., LieJtved CL6 Qne. 06 the. 6ou.1t pJtogJta.m.6­
ChaiJtman. OJtgan-Lze.d and bt:tltodu.c.e.d a gltOu.p 06 vallie.d mU6-Lc.a.l 
:tIte.a.:t.6 .6Jtom di.. 6 6 e.Jte.nt e.o u.n.:tJt-i..e..6 : VoJiean Vo.nee. , V-Letname..6 e. 
HMp, p,LOJ1O o.nd voc.a.l Mng.6 -Ln FJte.nci1., SparU.!.,h a.n.d Haitio.n, 
Pana.nU..o.n e.ou.ple. 6o.e.f2. danc.e., A6JU.c.OJt bo.nd OJ1d do.nc.e.Jt6 o.nd -6-Lnge.Jt6 
(aU 	-Ln C.Mtume.) etc.. CL6 we.li CL6 made. a.JtJtOJ1ge.me.nu 601t Un.-i..on. 
C. 	 Gou.Jtme.:t GfWU.P . 
Me.mbeJtwLtfi Vame..6 GOUJlJ7le.:t gJtou.p plo.nn.-i..ng 60ttUgn me.nuLi o.nd 600dlJ 
6Jtom .6e.ve.Jta.l di..ve.Jtge.nt c.ou.n.rue..6, .6hoppe.d 601i a.n.d pJte.pMed a.n.d 
.6e.1tved the..6e. to ou.Jt hu.6banci6, and type.d-up the. JtecJ..pe..6. 
XIX. 	 HONORS 
A. 	 By· Stu.de.n:t.6 --CaUe.d 011. -6tage by AIS 066{.c.ell.6 at t a.ten.:t: Show duft­
-Lng In:teltnational Wee.k. to Jte.c.uve. bouqu.et 06 1t0-6e6 OJ1d"g-Lf;t 06 
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book a.utogJULphe.d by ill the. boJtu9n. .6tude.1'I.:tI.J on c.ampuo:
B. 	 LLote.d ~n 1973-74 EdLtton Ob :the. AMERICAN BIOGRAPHICAL INSTITUTE~S 
IICommu.nli.y Le.a.deN., and Note.wOMhy AmeJU.c.an6." 
jUL 311974 
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